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ABSTRACT

The feeding patterns of coyotes (canis }atrans) in

southwestern t"lanitoba were det,ermined by the analysis of 478

food samples. Lagomorphs and rodents were the main food

sources. vüild ungulates, probabl-y most,ly as carrion, formed

a large part of the wint,er diet,. Domestic cattle were

freguently eaten but most was believed to be carrion' Insects

and vegetation vrere important foods from mid to late süInlilêr'

Birds formed a small part of the diet. The male to female

ratio uras not significantly different from t'he expected

50:50. Average litter size was 5.73 in agricultural êf€ëts'

A low percentage (approximately LV/"I of short yearling

{rr I {- f am:e 1 es , Oldef )females and abouL 75% of adult females (LU years and

produced lit,ters in 1971 and 1972. Twor possible causes of

the low rePresentation in the short yearling age class v¡ere

il-aroides osleri infected 55'2% of the lungsdiscussed. E------- -- 
. 
ù¡¡¡sveve '

examined while none of the intestines examined were infect'ed

by Echinococcus sPP.
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INTRODUCTION

The coyote has been a controversial creature since the

first whibe pioneers settled within its range. Ranchers,

farmers, sportsmen, trappers, wildlife managers¡ êDVafoIl-

mentalists, and government officials, aII have an interest

in the fate of the coyote. Some grouPs favour exterminat'ion

and others are for total Protectíon' but neither is possible

and the most reasonable approach is sensible management so

that conflicts are minimized.

The coyote is strict,ly a North American mammal. Its

range is restrict,ed to thj-s cont,inent including parts of

Central America south to Costa Rica. Originally an animal

of t,he plains, the coyot,e, in recent' years, has penetrated

the forested areas in the western Nort'h American mountain

ranges and the boreal forests of canada and Alaska. The

eastern extension of its range in Canada began in the early

1900s when it first appeared near vtindsor, ontario. By

Lg52 they r¡'êrê reported in Quebec and by 1958 the first one

was shot, in New Brunswick. Most of the eastern United

States have become occupied by the coyote since ab'out 1930'

coyotes are known to occupy numerous habitat types

including dense forest, prairie, farmland and des€Et' They

thrive in "edge" type habitat. In l"lanitolba, undulating

semi-wooded terrain such as the Assiniboine River valley
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and the sandhill topography seem t'o have a special attraction

to them.

The coyote is a predator and most, studies dealing wit'h

its trophi-c position have shov¡n that it feeds most'ly on

small naturally occurring mammêls. The coyotets diet' Ís as

diverse as the habitat types in which it is found' Depending

on the situation, the coyote might be Predominantly a rodent,

carrion, poultry, sheep, wild ungulate, ot insect feeder,

but usually its dieË consists of a variety of components

which change. season to season and year tO year depending on

what is available.

unlike the gray wolf (canis lupus), the coyote has been

ext,ending its range and although not assuming the vacated

niche of the wolf itltras at, Ieast, physically replaced t,he

vrolf in many areas. Its range expansion can be attributed

in large part to the cl earing of, once totally forested

areas along t,he margins of the coyotes previous fâIl$ê.

Before L9t65, little consideration was given to t,he

management of predators in Manitoba and most effort was

expended in controlling them. Since 1965 predators have

become recognized for their esthetic, sport', fur and

ecological value in the province and this attitude has led

to the discontinuation of the ineffective bountlz system' the

banning of hunting from snowmobiles, and the rest'riction of
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aerial hunting. The coyote is classified as a predator at

present and is therefore unprot,ected in all s€Elsoûs.

In l'lanitoba ttre low status of the coyote as a "predator"

without, Iegal protection has resulted in a lack of effort to

collect data on coyote biology. No information on t,he

coyote's feeding habits in agricultr¡ral Manitoba, effect on

the rural economy and game populations, size of home range

and population levels, population dynamics, pat,hol'ogy and

potentials. for consumptive and non-consumptive úse have

been collected. To provide some data on the biology of

the coyote I undertook this study wit,h the following

objectives: 1) to determine the food habits of the coyote

in some areas in southwest,ern Manitoba and to find what

proportior. of the diet consists of wild non-game and non-

fur species, game and fur species and domestic species;

2, to det,ermine the population structure of the coyote;

3) to collect information on the reproductive performance

of the coyot,e, 4l to determine the percentage of the coyot,e

population infected with Echinococcus sPP. and Filaroides

gsleri.



IJITER.ATURE REVIEW

The coyoters feeding habits have been well documented

for the western, southern and central United States and as

far east as llissouri and Míchigan. Table I shoüts the

contribution which each of the food groups made to the coyoters

diet in each geographical area studied. Table 2 shorps the

relative importa¡ce of each mammaLian food,to the coyoters

diet in each âfêâr small wild mammals constituted the bulk

of the coyoters diet (Table 2).

The coyoters díet has beefi found to vary seasonally,

annually and geographically by lrlurie (1940), Sperry (1941) ,

Murie (Lg45'r, FerireJ. S,al. (I'953), Fichter É 4' (1955),

Tiemeíer (1955), Korschgen (L957), Ozoga (1963), Knoqlton

(1964) , Ozoga and Harger (1966), Gier (1968), Har*thorne

(Lg72) and Mathwig (Lg72l. Some paPers presented evidence

that the seasonal and annual variations in diet were due to

changes in the abundance and avaí}abÍlitfz of prey sPecies

(Uurie 1940, Tiemeíer 1955, Fichter et al' 1955, Korschgen

Lg57, Knovlton 1964 and Gier 1968I. ' This , emphasizes that the

coyot,e is an oPPortunist, makíng increasingly more abundant

and more easily obtainable foods a more important part of

its díet. Fichter gg 4. (1955) indicated that abundance $tas

not the onJ.y criterion which governed how important a food

was to the coyote and that Predilection also ptayed a role'



Table l: Comparison of the importance of major food groups from eight other st'udies.

Mammal

85

Bg.3
78.0

95.1

8,4.6

99.5
62.7

53 .7

73.9

I

2.6

9.2
0.9

26.O

0.8

46.L
4.2

L2.2

12.0

2

4.0

3.6
1.6

16. O

2.O

82.6
29t5

lB.8

9.2

0

1.1
0.I

o

o

10.9
0.4

Bird

3

4.6

42.8
L7.7

33.5

1I.8

2L.5
3.0

'7.9

2.2

Invertebrate V etation ile

Itlestern United Statesl stomachs
(percent 'rolume)

California2 st,omachs
(percent volume)

tlebraska3 stomachs
(percent frequ-ency)
(percent rtolume)

Nebraska scats
(percent frequency)

Irfissouri4 stomachs
(percent volume)

Itichigans scats
(percent frequencY)
(percent vol-ume)

Texas6 stomachs
(percent volume)

Texas scats
(percent frequency MI)

93 0

0

0

cont'd



Tab1e I: continued

Mamma1 Bird Invertebr,ête Veqetation Rgptile
a

(percent, vorume) 86.3 6.'l I.O 4.9 2.'l

ohio8 stomachs' (percent volume) 95.1 4.2 trace 0.3 0

oManitoba' stomachs and scats
(percent freguency) 96.0 11.5 2L.L 49.8 O.B
(percent frequencv ¡u l 84.2 2 .I 5 . 9 6.8 O

lsp"rry (1941)

2Ferrel et aI. (1953)

3ri"ht"r et al. (1955)

4Kor."hg.n (1957)

5o"og" (1963)

6Krrourttor, (1964)

7Rog"r" (1965)

Br'l.thrig (Lg72)

9rhi" study

ol



Tab1e 2: Comparison of the j-mportance of some mammalian food items from eighÈ oÈher studies.

UnguJ-ates
Lagomorpha Rodentia odocoiteus spp. (DomesËic) Carrion

,

i t"*""6 stomachs
(percent volume)

I New MexicoT stomachs
(percent volume)

:

' ohio8 stomachsi (percent volume)

Manítoba9 stomachs and scats
(percent freguency l"ü)

L3.2 33.2 17.0

54.0 I0.2 o.l

53.7 I1.3 1.6

16. 15 23.7 3 20 .52

8.1 26.2 4.9

4g.o 24.9 0

70.6 10.5 0

40.4 lg.l Lg.A

lilestern United Statesl st,omachs
(percènt volurne)

California2 stomachs
(percent volume)

Nebraska3 stomachs
(percent volume)

t{issouri  stomachs
(percent volume)

Michiganþ scats
(percent volume)

39.25 L7 .52 3.5g 13 .5g 25¡.'L7

19.4 10.2

L2.5 L.2

8.9 5.g

1.96 0

8.9 0

6.7 0

14.0

18.3 0



lable 2: continued

Isp"rry (194r)

2Ferrel eÈ al. (1953)

3ri.ht"r et aI. (1955)

4Korschgen (1957)

5o=og^ (1963)

6Knowlton (1964)

TRogerr (1965)

Snathwig (L972)

9this study

@
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o. J. Murie (1935) designated -1-Q.29/" of t'he items

the coyote consumed as economicatly beneficial, L8.22% as

neutral and 11.49/o as destructive. Sperry (1941) designated

|tr/" of, the coyoters diet as economically beneficial or

neutral and 20% as destructive. Muríe (-æ.' cit,') and

sperry (op, É.) made this designation while according to

Errington (1946) and Ficht,er et al. (1955) comPensatory

factors can mean that the predator may have no effect on

prey population levels. There is some evidence in t,he

literature to indicate that coyotes can have an appreciable

effect on some witd animal population levels. A. Ivlurie

(1940) tried to relate coyote feeding patterns to prey

population levels and concluded that the coyote had a

negligible effect on t,he elk (ssg""€ canadensis) herd in

Yellowstone since most of the animals consumed lt¡ere carrion

or weakened individuals. Ozoga (1963) and Ozoga and Harger

(1966) ¡a¿ similar findings but not,ed that deer Qaosg¿¿-eus

virqinianus) fa.wns contributed about 20% to L}:re spring diet

and that the coyotes could have kitled a large proportion of

this. Ozoga (op. cit.) suspected that if coyotes did

influence the deer herd it was through predat,ion on fawns.

Horn (194I) found that, the coy'ote measurably regulat,ed deer

numbers through predation on fawns. Knowlton (L9641 found

t,hat although fawns l¡/ere heavily preyed on by coyotes in t,he
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Vtelder Wildlife Refuge there rltTas no effect on the deer herd'

Horn (g. cit..¡ found, however, that, the coyote dicl not.

control rodent, and rabbit populations. Recently, l'lagnor

(Lg72) report,ed t,hat coyote predatio¡r- oll black-tailed jack

rabbits (l,eþus californicus) was a major source of hare

mortality hastening, if not primarily causing, the hare

decline from 1963 t,o 1967 and allowing the increase in hare

by its relaxation from 1968 to 1970 in Utah'

Many st,udies have shovm that wíld ungulates constitute

a large part of t,he coyote's diet but a large proport,ion of

this was considered to be carrion. Dearborne (L932) found

that deer was most heavily utilized during the hunting sêãsorl'

Sperry (I94I) also found this and a similar peak in consumption

associateo with winter kitl. l'lurie (1940) found that elk

was seldom eat,en by coyotes in the spring' su¡nmer and fall

but was an important food source during: the wint,er but

usually as carrion or weakened individuals'

It has been demonstrated t,hat, Iosses of domestic animals

to coyot,e predation are often increased by man's actívities'

Often dead farm animals are discarded where they encourage

Eock (Sperry L}AL,

Teimeier 1955 and Korschgen 1957). AIso att'empt's by novices

to trap coyotes to reduce numbers have been shoWn to result'

in maímed animals which tend to rely more heavily on domestic
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stock thus increasing depredation rather than reducing it'

(Sperry 1939, 1941).

Numerous papers have been published on the parasites

harboured by the coyote. They include studies by Chandler

{lg44l, Eríckson (L9441 in Minnesota, Eads (1948) in Texas,

But1er an,cl Grundman (1954) in Utah, Gier and Ameel (1959)

in Kansas, Brunetti (1959) in California, Freeman et al.

(196f) in Ontario, Holmes and Podesta (1968) in Alberta,

and others. Many parasites which infect coyotes are mainly

of academic int,erest although they can supply some information

concerning food haþits if the life cycle of the parasit,e is

known. Echinococcus sp., however, is of special interest

to man since humans can be infected by t,his parasit'e as an

intermediate host. Un1ike vtolves, a low percentage of

coyotes have been found to be infected. Erickson (op. cit.)

found that out of 61 coyotes none were infected by Echinococcus

sp. in MinneSotã. Butler and Grundman (op. cit,.) found that

in Utah out of 75 coyotes, none were infected. Gier and

Amee1 (op. cit,.) found that in Kansas, out of 1850 coyotes,

none vrere ínfected. In ontario, Freeman et al. (1961)

found that L% of.339 coyotes were infected" At Lac la

Biche, A1berta, Holmes and Podest,a (1968) found that out

of 29 coyot,es, none were infected, but at, Banff , Alberta

L7% of 23 coyotes were infected. This high occurrence of
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E. qranulosus at Banff was attributed t,o abnormal conditions'

The infect,ed lungs of elk shot, during a herd reduction

program werîe discarded and scavenging coyotes were thus

infected

Most previous studies (Rogers 1965, Gíer 1968 and Mathwig

Lg72) except one (Knowlton 1972) dealing with t'he anal¡rsis

of coyote poPulat,ions vtere done in association with food

habits st,udies. Rogers (.9¡,. cit' ) , Gier (op' É') and

Mathwig (op. gÉ. ) collected t.heir data in areas where there

was either intenSe hunting pressure or cont'ro}' Knowltonrs

(op. cit.) coyote population was relatively unexploited' In

all studies hor,yever the rate of turnover was high and over

BO% of the populations was less than 3 years old'

The human factor affects the dynamics of a coyote

population. I{here coyotes were int,ensively cont,rolled and

numbers r^rere kept, lou¡ litter size was 6"9 whereas in areas

with no control litter sLze averaged only 4.3. AISO, the

percent,age of ovulating females and those with implantation

siteswassignificant1yhigherincontro11edareas

(Knowlton L972).

The long-term density of the coyote appears to be

partly a funct,ion of the size of the food base' Clarl< (L9721

showed that the size of the jack-rabbit (Lequs californicus)

population influenced the size of the coyote population'
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Little research has been done in Manitoba since t,he

publicat,íon by Criddle et al. (1923) with the exception of

testing t,he effectiveness of various control methods and

predator repellants. Criddle et a}. (op. cit.) made obser-

vat,ions on the natural hist,ory and distribution of the coyote

in Manitobal They noted that at that time t.he coyote was

extending its range into the northern forests of Manit'oba

because forested areas were being cleared. Most of their

observations centred around t,he Treesbank area which t'hey

considered to be particularly well suited as coyote habitat.

They collected information on pairing, selection of den

sites, whelpíng time, size of the litter, care of young and

some general observations on food habits. They noted t.hat

t,he coyote was primarily a rabbit feeder, but when rabbíts

v/ere not plentiful alternate food sources such as gophers and

mice were uti}ized. They found that with the arrival of

settlers in Manitoba the coyote began to utilíze domestic

stock especially in years when natural food sources were

SCâfCê.



¡,ÍÃITERIALS AND I{ETHODS

8tIUDg ÀREÀ

AII food and population data v¡ere collected from

southwestern l{anitoba. The materials for the determination

of spring and summer food habits vtere collected from two

areas referred to as lhe Spruce Vloods and Harcus (fig. 1) '

The winter food habíts and population data were obtained

from carcasses secured from trappers over most of the region

(Figs. 2 ancl 3).

Most of the following descript,ion is from vteir (1960) .

Four major biotic communities all of which have been highly

modified by agriculture occur in sout,hwestern Manitoba.

They include 'the Grassland, the Temperat,e Deciduous Forest,

the Boreal- Forest and the Aspen Parkland (Crassland - Boreal

Forest ecotone) . Most of the coyot,e data $tere from specimens

collected in the Grassland and Aspen Parkland"

Southwestern Manitoba includes all or portions of t'he

t{anito]ca Lowlan<t and the Vtest,ern Up1and physiographic divisions.

The altitude in the Southwest ranges from about 152 m. Lo 829 m"

and the region is divided into the first prairie level (less

than 304 m.) and the second prairie level (more than 304 m.)

by the Manit,oba Escarpment,. In general the topography may

be classified as a series of ptaíns of varying origin (ice

scoured plain, drift or t,ilt plain, lacustrine plain, and
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sand plains) and relief (flat, to undulating to hilly). Minor

relief features such as moraines, eskers, and beach ridges

are mainly t,he result of the last glaciation.

Manit,oba, sítuated between 49 degrees and 6O degrees

north latitude, is 24L5 km. removed from the influence of

the Paci-fic Ocean and so the climate can be described as

continental" Summer temperatures in the Southwest are vtarm

for this latitude (average JuIy temperature is 64 degrees F.

to 69 degrees F.) and winter temperatures are abnormally

cold for this latitude due to incursions of continental arctic

air masses and rapid ireat loss d.ue t,o radiation (average

January t,emperat,ure is -3 degrees F. to +4 degrees F. ) .

Annua1 precipitatíon averages. from 406 mm. to 508 mm. Annual

snowfall averages from 1016 mm. to 1397 rünr and usually t,he

snov¡ remains from November to lvlarch

Virtually all of southwestern Manj'toba is patented

land devot,ed to agriculture. The extreme southwestern

corner of the province is almost exclusively a grain :

producing area v¡hile to the north and east more farms derive

revenue from both grain crops and livestock.

The Spruce Woods, one of the summer study localities

in the Vfestern Upland physiographic division, is a delta

which had formed at the southern end of Glaciatr Lake Agassiz

after the last glaciation. Some lacustrine deposits are also



present,. Where the deposits are stabilized by vegetation

the topography is gently undulating but where there is no

veget,ation dune topography occurs.

The Spruce Woods is situated at a three zone transition

between the Grassland, the Temperate Deciduous Forest and the

Boreal Forest biomes (l{rigley in press) . It, is a complicated

landscape consist,ing of the following plant associations Írot

which the principal species are indicated. Marsh habitat

occurs along creeks, rivers, and oxbows (in f,lood plain of

Assiniboine River). Deciduous forest (ulmus americana ,

Acer nequndo-, Fraxi4us pennsvlvPnicp and Aralia nudicaulis)

occurs in the moist allumium of the Assiniboine River flood

p1ain. Either mixed forest (picêa q1auc,a, PoP,ulus !g4glo:!5!es,

Quercus maqrqç-arpg, Èet,ula papvrifera, CorvluF americana,

C. cornuta, Amelanchier alnifolia, Prunus spp, Aralia

nudicaulis, Rhus radicans, Viburfrum sP., and Rgsa sP.)

or a more open savanna (Spruce-oak-Aspen and Spruce-AsPen-

.luniper) have developed on stabilized sand dunes. Picea

gEê,, Cornus canadensis, iluniperus horizont,alis and

Arctost,aphvJ-os gE - ursi occurs on the slopes and valleys

of unstable sand dunes. Aspgn groves (,popufus. tremuloides)

are dispersed, over the mixed grass prairie (stipa spartea,

S. çomata, Bout,eloua qracilis, Koelqri+ 
ï¿t!gþ, 

Andropoqon

scoparj-us, Juniperus horizontalis, Astragalus caçvocarpus,

I9
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Art,emesia sFP. and Arctostaphvlos g-ursi) (Vtrigley in press) '

Much of this area is cror^¡n land which is part of the

Spruce Woods Provincial Forest and Park. Agricultural land

surrounds the forest and park and some is included in the

st,udy ãrêã. Two large cat,tle raising operations are in the

study area and grain is also produced there'

The western portion of the provincial forest is included

in the Shilo Military Reserve. The Spruce Woods has also

become an important recreat,ional area in the province.

The Harcus area is situated in the Manitoba Lowland

physiographic division, more specifically, the Interlake-

West,lake plain subdivision. The surface deposits are mainly

gLacial tiII ¡^¡ith ext,ensive areas of silt and lacustrine clays

overlaying the t,il]. The t,opography consists of low ridges

orient,ed northwest to southeast and separated by swales

which are largely filled with bog and marsh'

This area is part of t,he transition zone between Boreal

Forest, and the Grassland. Aspen poplar (Poqulgs tqemuloides)

is the dominant species and balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera)

and st,unted bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa) is assoiiated with

it. An understory of Cornu,s ganadenSis, Viþurnum sp., Corvlus

sp., Alnus spP., and, S3lix sPP., occurq with the aspen and

balsam poplar. In poorly drained areas wet meadows and marsh

habitat occurs (ScirPus sPP-, Tvpha sP., Carex sPP. and



meador^r grasses)

The Harcus area is only marginally suited for agriculture

b has remained crolvn land. The agricult'ural

emphasis is on livestock (cattle, sheep) but some grain is

produced. This area had been almost a continuous stand of

trees excePt, where sloughs and marshes existed but' now much

of the woods have been cleared and many of the marshes have

been drained t,o increase agricultural production'

METHODS

The study period extended from May, :-}TL to May, Lg73'

This was subdivided arbit,rarily into spring (last 2 weeks of

March, Ap:il and May), summer (June, July, August and the

first 2 weeks of September) and wint,er (November, December,

January and t,he first 2 weeks of Febru?ry) . Spring and

summer feeding habits were determined by the analysis of

scats (faeces) . VÍinter feeding habits hrere determined by

the analysis of stomachs. Additional information on age

structure, reproductive performance and parasites was recorded.

Small mammal plots were trapped once each summer to estabtish

relative abundance of certain Prey specieso ,

small reference collection was assembled to facilitate

ídent,ification of t,he food items ingested. Museum st,udy
I

skins, and skeletons were available for comparison. Photographs

2L
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were taken of acetate impressions of the proximal, medial,

and dist.al portions of the hairs of all potential prey

species found ín Manitoba. l{hole mounts of the hairs of

these species were also prepared. Reference books and other

tired.pubtished works vtere referred to as requ

Frequencies of Food ltems

To indicate the relative importance of the food items

ingested the follov¡ing definitions were aPplied:

Frequency of occurrence -

the number of food samples (scat or stomach) in

which a Part,icular food item appeared'

Percent frequency of occurrence -

nudber of food samPles

Major item (M.I - ¡

a food item which comprises 40% or more by volume

of a food samPle.

Freguency of occurrence as a major item

the number of food samples in which a particular

food it,em aPPeared as a major item

Percent, frequency of occurrence as a major item -

x L00

number of food samPles
occurrenc x I00
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l{hen two Ítems in one food sample occurred as a major

it,em, one-half of an occurrence u/as recorded for each item

to maintaÍn the int,egrity of the sampling unit (ie - to

limit the sum,of t,he percentage frequency of occurrence as

a major item to 100%).

Scat, Analysis

The Spruce Vtoods Provincial Park and Forest and the

Harcus area were selected for the collection of scats

since complaints of depredation vrere freguent and coyote

numbers were reported to be high.

In late April, trails which vrere freguented by coyot,es

\ârere selected and cleared of old winter scats. OnIy those

scats which appeared to be about one month o1d or less were

collected in paper bags and labelled as to date collected,

location and type of habitat.

rn Harcus, the coyote trail-s Íncluded paths along

drainage dít,cÏ¡es, ê[ abandoned rail line and numerous farm

roads. In t,he Spruce gloods, firebreaks and some of the

numerous sandy roads which criss-cross the area \,vere utilized.

Subsequent t,rips down the same trails $rere made about every

two to three weeks so thaL each scat could be aged at least

t,o the mont,h; The collections continued until early

Septêmber each suffiInêÍ.



A to'i-.al of 372 scats were collected in the two areas

sampled. Table 3 shovts the size of the sample collected in

each area for each season and Year.

The method used in scat analysis was similar to that

of Fichter gf g!. (1955). Each scat was soaked, if necessary,

to soften it, placed in a series of strainers (10 and 40) and

extraneous material was rinsed avtay with jets of water. The

material from both strainers was then placed on a laþelled

paper towetr and allowed t,o dry. These samples were examined

índividually and segregated'int,o components. For this work

a surgical mask \¡Ias worn and the samPle was dampened with

alcohol to reduce the amount of dust, int,roduced into the

atmosphere, since there was some concern that, Echinococcus sp.

might be present. AIl teet,h, bones, claws, bilts and seeds

v/ere identified, when possible, by comparison with t'he

reference collection. Hairs vrere identified using five criteria¡

cross section, medulla-cortex type, cuticular scales, colour

banding and general morphology. To obtain a hair impression

the technique described by van Zyll de Jong (1966) was used.

The hair was cLeaned by rinsing in carbon tetrachloride,

laid on an acetate slide and brushed with a f,eather tip

soaked in acetone. This dissolved the surface of t,he slide

and allowed the hair to sink in. Ì{tren the acetone evaporated,

the hair vùas removed leaving a clear impressíon of t,he scale

24



Table 3: Sample size of scat
Woods and Harcus for
197I and 1972.

Spruce Woods

Harcus

2s

collections
the spring

L97L
L972

L97L
L972

from the Spruce
and summer of

Sprinq

0
35

55
64

Summer

49
86

25
58

Total 372



Patt,ern

!{hen segregated and ident,ified, the percent volume of

each food it,em was estimated visually and the occurrence

was categorized as either a major item or not a major item

using a method similar to that of Knowlton (Lg64l. A more

accurate measurement of the volume of each component was

impractical since the different foods were often mixed aft,er

washing. Also, the varying degree of digest,ibility of the

different items, greatly affects their volume in the scat.

A tabulation of the number of individuals in each scat also

was not, practical since diagnostic parts of each individual

lvere often not present (ie. $igg!5 sp. present but no jaws

for¡nd when one or two individuals may be present,) .

26

Stomach Anall¡sis

The st,omachs were obtained from coyote carcasses

collected from areas in southwestern Manitoba. All carcasses

vrere received skinned and frozen. The method of kil,I was

not always irimediately known, so if no bruises in the cervical

region or bullet wounds hrere apparent, ít was assumed that

the coyote had been trapped. Each carcass was assigned a

number and note was made of its condition, sex, and measurements

before necropsy.

Each carcass was thawed and the stomachs were removed
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and refrozen for later analysis.

The method for stomach analysis was similar to Ferrel

et aI. (1953i. The stomachs r^rere thawed, and the date,

location, and method of kill were recorded. A record was

kept as to whether the stomach was fuII or part,ially fult and

whether the cont,ent,s were fresh or digested. A visual

estimate of the percent volume of each component was made.
,l

Food items were identified and classified as either a major

item or not by the same method described for scat analysis.

Of Ehe 296 coyote st,omachs examined, 99 vrere empty;

53 contained only bait and trap debris; 5 carcasses did not

yield a stomach; 27 cont,ained only trace amounts of prey

and were not used; 6 cont,ained scats apparently ingested at,

the trap ^site. This lef,t IO6 stomachs for analysis (47 from

the winter of ITTL-7T and 59 from the wint,er at L972-73.

The analysis of stomach cont,ents presented some

difficurties. unlike scats which were alil about the same

size and had unclergone t,he same amount of digestion, stomachs

vtere obtained from specimens which had been shot, snared and

trapped, and ín which digestion had progressed to varying

degrees. Therefore, precise determination of volume or

weight of the residues present, vras considered to be

unrealístic and so the percent, volume of each food item was

determined by visual estimate. To reduce error, stomachs
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which \dere empty to one-quarter futL were not considered'

Aleo, thoee contaíning only bait or debrie utere excluded'

This Left only the etonachs with fairly simÍlar and comparable

volumes.

A weakness of the winter data is that, the bait used

often was not reported by the trapperr eo on occasion bait

was probably íncluded as a food item or Ítems thought t,o be

bait may actually have been carrion. All animaLs shot were

considered to have eaten Prey and carríon but since some

hunters utilize bait pítes to attract coyotes to within rifle

range, what was thought to be carríon sometjmes may have been
1

bait.

Population Analysis

Of the 296 coyote'carcasses used for the determination

of food haþíts , 247 lrrêfê aged by the method described by

Linhart and Kno!ûlton (1967) which involved the counting of

cementum layers of sectÍoned and stained canine teeth roots'

The ser¡ ratío of the samples was egt,abLished and the lÍtt'er

síze was determíned by counting uterine imPlantation sites'

The ovaries of the females collected in the peak of breeding

ary) vrere examined for maturity. ovulation was

determined by the presence of corpora lutea. Clark's (Lg72l

method of judgíng Probable ovulat,ion by the presence of graafian
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follicles exceeding 2 rûn. in diameter was also applied.

The method used for population analysis is largely

that of Qulck (f963) and Eberhardt, (1969). A life table was

constructed and age specific mortality rat,es and mean

expected life values ¡nrere determined. A "kiII curve'l was

constructed and the survival rate over a select'ed range of

age classes was estimated using the Robson and Chapman (1961)

method.

Small llamma1 Sampling Plots

Two types of small mamrnal plots were established in

both the Sprtrce Iloods and Harcus and htere used to monitor

smal1 mammal populat,ions once each summer i,n early September.

Two habitat, types were Sampled by each method in each area
:

(Appendix I).

First, 'Ehe Pruit,t and Lucier (1958) method, consisting

of a 63.2 m. b1r 63.2 m. (one acre) plot gridded so that 100

s placed regul,arly at 6.08 m. intervals was used.

Schuyler and Irtuseum Speciat traps were used at alternat'e

stations and were placed wherever capture seemed most likely

within a 0.8 m. radius of the marker post.

The second method consist,ed of 2 parallel transect lines

situat,ed at ieast I20 m. aPart. Line A had 20 stations spaced

:

at 15.20 m. int,ervals and line B had 20 stations spaced at
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7.60 m. intervals. Three ¡/tuseum Special traps were placed

at the most likely spots wÍthin 0.8 m. radius of the marker

posts at each station.

Both plots were sampled for three trap nights. The

number of small mammals trapped and removed per 1000 trap

nights was used as an index to compare Population leve1s

between L97L and 1972.

Parasite Analysis

The coyote carcasses collect,ed in the winters of

LTTL-7T and 1972-73 were examined f,ot 2 parasitê g€rlêrä.

One hundred, chirty-eíght:lungs from the LTTL-7T sample and

I37 from the Lg72-73 sample !,tere examined for lung vtorms

€,¿faroiaes -5,]g5.i) . One hundred five intestines from the

lg72-7g sample were examined under a dissecting microscope

for Echinococcus spp.

,5iiì ('



RESULTS

GENERAL FOOD I{ABITS

Figs. 4, 5. 6, 7 and I show the general food habit's of

the coyote expressed in terms of the four maior food grouPs

(Mammalia, Aves, Invertebrat,a and Vegetat,ion) used by Scott'

(r943) .

Eíg. 4 shows the relative importance of each of the four

maior food groups for the duration of the study. Mammals

comprised the major part of their meat diet, occurring in

96.ú/o (84.2% M.I.) of the samples. Birds occurred in only

L:*.s% (2.L% M.I.) of the samples. Invertebrat,es occurred in

zL.I% (S-T/" M.I.) of the samples. This represents a substantial

portion of Èhe food íntake considering the seasonal availability

of inverte.brates. Plants, like invertebrates, are abundant,

only seasonally but they still occurred in 49.æ/" (6.8/o M'!-') of all

samples. The overalL frequency value gives an inftated

impression of the importance of plants since they usually

occurred in trace â¡noìlrrùs.

Cold-blooded animals (snakes) occurred in 0.8/o of the

samples, and never occurred as a major item.

SEASONAL, aft¡n:Af. AIiID GEOGRAPHICAIT VARIATION OF ¡{å"IOR FOOD GROUPS

Fig. 5 shows the relative importance of each food grouP

for L}TL-7} and 1972-73. The contribution of each food group
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PERCENT FREqTENCY
'OF 

OCCURRENCE

MAMUALIA

AVES

Fig. 8. CompariEon of the

percent f,requency

food'grorrps'in the

PERCENT FREOUEil T

OF OCCURRENCE
(M.t.)

INVE:RTEBRATA 1

VEGETATION

. S=SPRUGE wooDs
H = HARGUS

'ì
percent frequeney oÊ, oecurrence and

of occurrence (M.I.,) of the four major

two study areas duriñg the sumner.
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to the diet,rs bulk varied little from one year to the next'

Fig. 6 shOwS the seasonal variation in the contribut'ion

to t,he diet of the major food grouPs in each season of each

year.

Duringthespringinbothyearsmammalsoccurredín

about 9V/" of, the samples as a major food item (Fig' 6) '

The spring consumption value for mammals in 1971 was higher

thanLgTzprobablybecauset,hespringdataforL9TLv,ere

based only on the Harcus area which through all seasons shOwed

a higher utilízation of mammals than did the spruce lloods'

During the summer season coyotes shifted from an almost

strict diet of mammals to one whrch íncluded great quantities

of insects a*d fruits. These two food groups accounted for

more than 25% ot the summer food intake. Although mammals

still occurred in about 9tr/" of' the summer scats they occurred

only in about, 67% of E:ne samples as a major item. Birds

played an insignificant role in the coyote's sulnmer diet'

vtinter dat,a show that coyotes depended almost' entirely

on mammals. In 1971 , 97.9/" oE the StOmaCÌ¡s examined

contained at least a trace of a mammal and, in 1972' aLL

stomachs analyzed. shov¡ed the presence of mammals' Mammals

occurred as a major item in aþout 95% of the st'omachs analyzed

in both winters (rig. 6)

Birds \^rere found to be of little value as a food during
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t,he winter. They occurred in about 8.5/" of the stomachs

examined from both winters but occurred as a major item in

ted'in the wintersonly 4.3% and l.'7% ot. the samPles collec

ot J:97L-72 and 197 2-73, respectively.

Insects and coLd-blooded animals occurred infrequent'Iy

during the winter and never as a major item (Figr 6)'

Plants occurred in 19.I% of the stomachs collected in

the wínter of LTTL-72 but in only 6.8/o of those collected

in 197 2-73. This varíation r¡ras due, at least in part, to

the fact, that less care was t,aken ín L972-73 to record each

trace of vegetation present. Most vegetation occurrences

vrere only trace amounts. This group occurred as a major

item in only L.L/o and 3.4% of the st,omachs in 197L-72 and

L972-73, respectivelY.

The fo}lol,¡ing observations concerning the seasonal and'

annual variations in food habits in the Spruce Woods and

Harcus refer to the dat'a presented in Figs' 7 and B'

In both areas, the mammalian food group was the most

important food source during the spríng and summer, although

there was a decline in its representation during the süilllrlêr.

Harcus

coyot,es

coyotes were more dependent on mammals t,han were the

In

in 93.3%

in the Spruce l{oods.

the spríng sampling period in Harcus, mammals occurred

(M.I.) of the 1971 scats and Ln 9L.4% (M.I') of the
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Lg72 scats. The data for the spruce woods indicated that'

mammals vrere util.ized to a slight,Iy lesser extent (82.æ/" M'r')

in the spríng, L972 compared to Harcus'

In the spruce vtoods there was a 33.O/o decxease in the

percent occurrence (M.I.) of mammals frOm the spring to the

summer in L972. Harcus coyotes remained guite dependent on

mammals throughout, the summer, although the species composition

ofthegroupvaried.InthesummeroflgTl,thepercent

frequency of occurrence (M.I.) of mammaLsiin Harcus dropped

Lo 74.0r¿ fro* the spríng value of g3.3%. This is a substantial

decline compared to L972, when the decline was only to 8B'8%

from 9L.4/ot The large drop ín 1971 could be due to the small

sample collected during that stlflllrêr'

The avian food grouP was not an important food soìrrce

in eitheÍ âfêâ.. Birds occurred in less than LO% of the spring

scats and they never occurred as a major item during this

sêâ.Son. In the summer of L}TL birds occurred in aþout 20%

of the scats analyzed and in about L5% of' those collected

in L972 from bot'h areas.

Birds occurred as a major item in 2.o/" of the spruce

liloods scats collected in the summer of L97L and Ln 2'8/" in

the summer of Lg72. Harcus summer consumption values v/ere

g.o% (M.I .) and o.9/o (lr1.I .) in 1971 and L972, respectively'

The higher value in sunìÍìer L}TL for Harcus could be due to



the small samP1e size.

The invertebrate group consisted most'ty of insects'

In Harcus, coyotes did not rely on insects and they occurred

infrequently during the spring and never as a major item'

During thê summer, the percent frequency of occurrence of

insects increased from the low spring values t'o 28'0% in L97L

and 17 .2% i-n Lg72 but they only occurred once as a major item

(in the suminer of, Lg72l . Most, occurrences were probably the

result of accidental ingest,ion and contríbut,ed little t'o the

food bulk.

In the spring of Lg72, in spruce l{oods, insects occurred

Ln 34.3% (14.3% M.I,.) of the samples analyzed. Invertebrates

represent,ed a substantial portion of the summer diet. There

vras a marked rise in invert,ebrat,e consumption from the spring

t,o the SUÍùnêf. Consumption did not apPear to be accidental,

since about three-quarters of all summer scats from t'his area

cont,ained invertebrates and they occurred as a major item in

22.4% of the LITL scats and in 33.L/" of, Elne L972 scats'

Vegetation occurred infrequently in the samPles collected

in both areas during the spring, usually in trace amounts

and seldom in a form that was useful as a food'

During t,he sumner, plant material became a more important'

food source. This group occurred in 18.4/" (M.I') and L3'9/"

(M:I.) of the Spruce lVoods sunìmer scats from L}TL and 1972,

40



resPect,ively.

of the suiltmer,

L972 scats.

4L

ïn Harcus, plants occurred Ln LA'O/" (tt'I')

L}TL scats and in 9.5% (M'I') of the surtmer,

SPECIFTC FOOD ITABITS

The cont,ribution of the species which constitut,ed

each of the four major food groups over the duration of the

study is present,ed in Table 4. This very general presentation

ís not too instructive. More conclusions can be made when

each item is considered in terms of its importance on an

annual, seasonal and geographical basis as shown in Tables

5, 6 and 7.

Vegetation

Grass and Sedqe

In the spring and summer, grass occurred in 30.6% Eo

6L.8/" of the scats collect,ed (Table 5) . The percent freguency

of occurrence values tend to over-emphasize t'he importance of

grass as a food sínae.it occurred in about only 4% of' Et¡e

spring and summer scats as a major item (Table 5) ' In the

wint,er, grass occurred in only 5.4y" of the stomachs collected

and only once as a major item (Tab1e 7) '

There was an increase in grass consumption in May, June

and July (Fig. 9).
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Table 4: Percent, frequency of occurrence and percent freguency
of occurrence as a major item (l4I) of sPecific food
items found ín 372 scats (spring and suruner) and 106

stomachs (winter) collected from !lay, 1971 t'o
FebruarY, L973.

VEGETATION
crass & Sedge
BerrÍes

Amelanchier alnifolia
Prunus virqiniana
Rubus striqôsus
AraIia nudicauLÍs

Eelianthus sP.
Other vegetation
Dung & Masticated Veget,at,ion

ITÍVERTEBRATA
Orthoptera
Coleoptera, Phvllopha.qa sP.
Mollusca
Unclassified

REPTILIA

AVES
Anseriformes
Gallifor¡nes
Passeriformes
Falconiforrnes
Unclassified
Egg Shell

MAMMALIA
Soricídae
Lagomorpha
Rodentia

Sciuridae
Thomomvs talpoides
Microtus spp..
Ondâtra ziJcéthicus

Percent
frequency of
occurrencer

(¿g. e)
30.9
8.2
0.6
3.2
O.2
3.4
1.6
'l .L
2.9

(zt. t )
L3.2
3.4
0.3
8.5

(o.g)

(1r. s )
1.6
I.7
0.5
o.2
4.2
3.5

(go. o )
O.7

50.6
40.5
3.2
1.5

22.2
5.5

Percent
freguency of
occurrence

as a major it'em

(0. g)
3.0
2.8
o-2
r.3
0.1
L.2
0.3
0
O.7

(s. g)
. 4.6

1.3
0
0

(o)

(2.1)
0-B
1.1
0.I
0
o-2
o

(a+.2'l
o

40.4
lg. 1
1.3
I.T
8.9
4.2



Tab1e 4: conl:inued

MAMMALIA cont'd
Cfethrionomvs qaPPeri
Peromvscus maniculatus
34us. sP'
uncltssified small mammal
Erethizon dorsatum

Carnivora
Canis latrans
@sP'
I'lephitis jggPhitis

Unclassified Large Mammal
Artiodact'Yla
Domestic Mammals

Bos taurus
Ovis aries
Sus scrofa
Eouus caballus

Non Food lt,ems

Percent
frequency of
occurrencer

1.3
1.1
3.0
1.5
2.8

L3.4
13.3
0.I
0.8

. 3.7
L9.4
18.3
L4.5
2.6
1.5
0.3

(tr.z )

43

Percent
frequency of
occurrence

as a major it'em

O.4
O'4
1.0
0.1
L.7
1.9
L.2
0
Q.7
o.5

IO. R

LL.4
8.9
1.1
I.1
0'3

(0.9)

lFot comparative PurPoses these
off at one decimal Place' The
point is not significant'

values ha.-re been rounded
one digit Past the decimal



Table 5: Percent frequency of occurrence
during sPrings and summers, L97L

Spring

of specific food
and L972 in the

t97L
Summer

Spruce SPruce
Vüoocìs Harcus VÍoods Harcus

items found in 372 scats collected
Spruce Woods and Harcus âÍêêso

]-972
Spring Summer

Spruce SPruce
üfooCs [larcus Woods Harcus

VEGETATION
Grass & Sedge
Berries

Amelanchier alnifolia
Prunus virqiniana
Rubus strigosus
Aralia nudicaulis

Eg:i.Li@,sP'
Other Vegetation
Dung & Masticated Veget'ation

INVERTEBRATA
Orthoptera
Coleoptera, PhYlloPhaga sP'
Mollusca
Unclassified

REPTÏLIA

AVES
Anseriformes
Galliformes
Passeriformes
Falconiformes

(90.9)
6T. B

o
0
0
0
0
0

25.4
3.6

(5.5)
o
0
IrB
5.5

(0)

(9. r)
o
o
0
0

(87.7 ) (48.0)
30.6 40.0
42.9 4.0
o0

34.7 0
00

L2.2 4.O
oo

LQ.z 4.Ot0 4.o

(79.6, (28.0)
?3.5 4.0
4.L O

oo
IO.2 26.0

(o) (0)

(20.4) (20.0)
4.L 8.0
00
4.L 0
2.O o

(42.91 (46.9)
37.r 39.1
00
00
oo
oo
oo
o0
2.9 6.3
2.9 1.6

(34.3)
o

25.7
o

20.0

(1.6)
o
1.6
0
0

(o) (o)

(8.6) (7 . 8)
0 L.6
o 1.6
00
00

(?3.3) (65.5)
3'l .2 41.5
24.4 6.9
2.3 5.2
3.5 0
2.3 0

19.8 5.2
00
8.1 3.4
0 10.3

(74.41 (L7.2,
7 0.9 6.9
4.7 5.2
00

: 
13.9 10.3

(r.2) (0)

(13.9) (15.5)
0 L.'7
2.3 0

2.3 0
o0

È
È



Table 5: continued

AVES cont I d
Unclassified
Egg Shell

MAMT"IALIA
Soricidae
Lagomorpha
Rodentia

Sciuridae
Thomomys talPoides
I'ticrotus

M. ÞennsË,4llg
M. ochrogaster :

M. SPP.
ond.atra zibethicgs
Clethrionomvs qaPPeri
Peromvscus maniculatus
.?eE. sp-
Unclassified small mammal
Erethizon dorsatum

Carnivora
ianis latrans
@FÊ,.
Mephitis mePhitis

Unclassified Large Mammal

L97L
Spring Summer

Spruce SPruce
Irloods Harcus !{oods ilarcus

L972
Spring

Spruce
Woods Harcus

Summer
Spruce
Woods Harcus

1.8
7.3

(1OO.O)
o

87.3
5.4
0
o
3.6
3.6
o
0
0
o
o
I.B
0
0

23.6
23.6

0
0
3.6

0
8.6

(88.6)
o

37.L
25.7
8.5
5.7

14.3
5.7
0
8.6
2.9
0
0
2.9
0
0

11.4
11.4

3.1
I.6

(1OO. O)
o

90.6
IB.7

0
0

12.5
L2.5

0
o
6.3
o
0
0
0
o

10.9
10.9

0
o
3.1

9.3
0

(87.21
L.2

10.5
90.7
10.5
10.5
23.3
9.3
4.7

10.5
2.3
L.2
3.5

16.3
4.'7
0
9.3
B.l
L.2
L.2

12.B

10.3
3.4

(93.1)
o

46.5
69.0

0
0

43.L
43.1

0
o

32.7
0
L.7
3.4
5.2
0

L2.L
12.L

0
0
0

10.2 0
2.O L2.O

(87.7 ) (1Oo.o)
o0

16.3 80.0
6L.2 48.0
4.! 8.0
2.O O

38.8 8.0
L8.4 8.O
4.L 0

16.3 o
2.O 12.0

10.2 0
0 0'

10.2 0
4.L 4"A
2.O O

16.3 20.0
16.3 20.0
00
00

LO.2 4.O

0
0
o

È(¡



TabIè 5: continued

L97L L972 
:

Spring Summer SPring Summer
Spruce Spruce SPruce SPruce
Wood.s Harcus Vüoods Harcus Woods Harcus Woods Harcus

,Artiodactyla 21.8 10.2 24.O 8.6 4.'1 19.8 Lz.L
Odocoiléus.glgi.n.ianus. 2I.8 IO.2 24.O 5.7 4.7 I9.8 12.I
ãduIt- 21.9 z.o 24.o 5.7 4.7 16.3 6.9
fawn' O 8.2 O 0 0 3.5 5.2
Cervuscanadensis O O O 2.g O O O

ooãffi ;äffi +á.+ tá.2 o 3L.4 6-3 B-l 8-6
Bos taurus 34.5 L2.2 0 31'4 6'3 7 'O 6'9 

,

gti"æ
S"=t"t"f" O O o 0 0 L'2 0 

:

@ooooooo;
Non Food rtems (16.4) (10.2) (24.O, (2.9) (7.8) (8.1) (13-8) i

È
o\



Taþle 6: Percent frequency of occurrence as a
in 372 scats collected during springs
Vtoods and Harcus ârêaS.

1971
Spring

major item (MI) of
and sunrmers . L97 L

specific food items found
and 1972 in the Spruce

Spruce Spruce
?iloods Harcus Woods Harcus

I972
Spring Summer

Spruce Spruce
?ifoods Harcus Woods tiarcus

Summer

VEGETATION
Grass & Sedge
Berries

Amelanchier alnifolia
Prunus vircriniana
Rubus strigosus
Aralia nudicaulís

E@sP'
other Veget,at,ion
Dung & llasticated Vegetation

IT\IVERTEBRÀTA
orthoptera
Coleoptera, $LLSÞgæ. sP.
l{oll.usca
Unclassified

REPTILIA

AVES
Anseriformes
Galliformes
Passeriformes

(4.5) (18.4)
4.5 1.0
0 L'l .4
00
0 14.3
00
0 3.1
oo
00
o0
(o) (22.41
0 22.4
00
oo
00
(0) (0)

(o) (2. O)

0 2.O
00
00

(14.0)
lo.0
4.0
o
0
0
4.O
o
0
0

(0)

(8.0)
8.0
0
0

(2.91
2.9
0
o
0
o
0
o
0
o

(14.3)
0

14.3
0
0

(0)

(0)
o
o
0
0

(s.s¡ (14.0) (9.5)
3.9 2.9 2.6
o II. 1 L.7
0 L.2 L.7
0L.70
0L.20
0 7.o o
000
000
1.6 0 5.2

(o) (33.1) (o. e)
0 32.5 0
o o.6 0.9
000
000

(0) (o) (0)

(o) (3. O) (o - e)
000
0L.20
00.60

È\¡

(0)
o
0
0



TaþIe 6: continued

AVES contrd
Falconiformes
Unclassified
Egg Shell

MAMMALIA
Soricidae
Lagomorpha
Rodent,ia

Sciuridae
Thomomvs talPoides
Microtus

11. pennsvlvanicus
Ù1. g¡rgg.@
M. SþÞ.

-
Ondatra zibet,hicus-
Clethr ionomvs qapper i
Peromyscus maniculatus
ZaPus -Ð,.
Unclassified small mammal
Erethizon dorsatum

Carnivora
Canis latrans
S9@ sP'
MePhit'is mePhitis

L97L
Spring Summer

Spruce SPruce
liloods Harcus Woods Harcus

L972
Spring Summer

Spruce SPruce
rÍoods Harcus Vloods Harcus

o
0
o

(93.6)
0

70.9
o
o
o
0
0
0
o
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

(57.2)
0
5.I

30.6
0
2.O

20.4
10.2
3.1
7.L
0
5.1
0
3.I
o
o
3.1
3.1
0
0

(74.0)
o

56.0
10.0

2.O
o
2.O
2.O
0
0
6.0
0
0
0
0
o
0
o
0
0

(82.8)
o

3L.4
20.o

5.7
2.9
5.7
0
0
5.7
2.9
o
0
2.9
0
0
0
0
0
0

( 91.4)
o

78.1
'1 .O
0
0
0.8
o.B
o
o
6.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
L.2
0

(50.0)
o
5.2

27.9
3.5
8.1
7.5
3.5
2.3
L.7
O.6
0
2.9
4.L
L.2
0
0
0
0
o

0
0.9
0

(88.8)
0

25.O
50.8

0
0

19.8
19. B

0
0

27.6
0
L.-l
L.7
0
0
0
0
0
o

0
0
0

o
o
0

o
0
o

0
0
o

È
@



Table 6: continued

MAMMALIA cont I d
Unclassified Large Mammal
ArtiodactYla

odocoileus virqinianus
adult
fawn
Cervus canadensis

Domestic I'[ammals

Þos taurus
Ovis aries
Sus scrofa
Ecruus caþallus

Non Food Items

Spruce SPruce
Vloods Harcus Vüoods

L97L
Spring

o
1.8
1.8
1.8
0
0

20 "9
L4.5
6.4
o
0

(1.8)

Summer Spring
L972

Summer

ÉIarcus

0
8.0
8.0
8.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(4.0)

Spruce
Vloo'Jç

o
'l 

'O
4.3
4.3
0
2.9

24.3
24.3

0
o
0

(o)

0.6 0

10.5 7.8
10.5 7 "8
8.1 2 "6
2.3 5.2
00
5.8 5.2
5.8 5.2
00
o0
0o
(o) (0)

Spruce
Harcus ltloods Harcus

2.O
8.2
8.2
2.O
6.1
o
8.2
8.2
o
o
o

(0)

1.6
O.B
0.8
0.8
o
o
3.9
3.9
0
o
o

(3.1)

99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 I00.0 100.0 I00.1

Þ
(o



Table 7: percent frequency of occurrence and percent, frequency of occurrence as a major
item (I"I.I.) of specific food items found in 106 stomachs collected during the
winters L97L-L972 and 1972-L973 in southwestern Manitoba.

VEGETATION
Grass & Sedge
Berries

Amelanchier alnifolia
Prunus virqiniana
Rubus striqosus
Aralia nudicaulis

Helianthus sP.
Other Vegetation
Dung & Masticated Vegetation

INVERTEBR.ATA
Insecta

Orthoptera
Coleoptera, j.þ¡!!gpþg sP.
Mollusca
Unclassified

REPTILIA

AVES
Anseriformes
Galliformes

Percent frequency
of occurrence

L97L-72 L972-73

(19.1) (6. B)
8..5 3.4
00
00
o0
00
00
6'.4 3.4
00
4.3 0

(o ) (s.1)
0 L.7
0 L.7
00
00
0 3.4

(4.2) (0)

(8.5) (8.5)
2.L 0
6.4 1.7

Percent frequency
of occurrence

as a major item
I97L-72 L972-73

(1.1) (3.4)
0 L.'1
00
00
00
00
00
0 L.'l
00
1.1 0

(o) (o)

(4.3) (1.7)
00
4.3 L.7

(0)
0
0
o
0
0

(0)
0
0
0
0
0

uro



Tab1e 7: continued

AVES contrd
Passeriformes
Falconiformes
Unclassifíed
Egg Shell

MAM¡,IALIA
Soricidae
LagomorPha
Rodentia

Sciuridae
Thomomvs talPoides
Microtus sP.
Ondatra zibethicus
Clethrionomvs qaPperi
Peromvscus maniculatus
-@. sP'
Unclassified small mammal

Erethizon dorsatum
Carnivora

Canis latrans
Mustela sP.
Mephitis mephitis

Unclassif ied Large ivlammal

Percent frequencY
of occurrence

LgTL-72 Ls'\2-73

Percent frequencY
of occurrence

as a major item
L97l-72 L972-73

(97.91
2.L

46.8
40.4
2.L
0

25.5
2.L
0
2.1
0
0

10.6
L2.8
8.5
0
4.3
2.L

o
0
6.8
0

(1oo )
L.7

28.8
40.'7
L.7
0

33.9
L.7
L.7
I.7
o
0
5.I
8.5
8.5
o
0
I.7

(94.61
0

42.5
18.1
2.L
0
8.5
2.L
0
o
0
0
5.3
6.4
2.L
0
4.3
I.I

(94.9)
o

29.8
23.7

0
0

16.9
L.7
0
0
0
0
5.1
3.4
3.4
0
o
o

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
o

Ul
H



TaþIe 7: continued

I4AI4MALIA cont I d
Artiodactyla

odocoileus virqinianus
adult
fawn
Cervus canadensis

Domestic Mammals
Bos taurus
ovis aries
Sus scrofa
Esuus caballus

Percent frequency
of occurrence

L97L-72 L972-73

Percent frequency
of occurrence

as a major item
l97L-72 L972-73

36.2
36.2
36.2

0
0
2.L
2.L
0
0
0

18.6
18.6
18.6

o
o

28.B
18.6

0
8.5
L.7

26.6
26.6

15.3
15.3
15. 3

0
0

23.'7
L5.2

0
6.8
L.'7

26.6
o
0
0
o
0
0

100 100

ur
N
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Fíg. 9. Consumption of two tlpes of vegetation during the

spríng and suÍmer of L}TL and 1972 ín the two study

areas on a monthlY basis'
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Berries

AlLhough fruit did not const,it,ute a large port,ion of

the total annual food intake (Tab1e 4), it can become a

major source of food butk in cert,ain seasons and especially

in certain monÈhs" In the Spruce Vüoods, chokecherríes (Prunus

virqiniana) were plent,iful in 1971, but, in 1972 there was a

poor crop. Chokecherries htere eaten in large quantities in

LglL, and appeared ín 34.W" (L4.3% M.I.) of the scats.

Sarsaparilla (Ara1ia nudicaulis) was found ln L2.2% (3'I% M'I')

of the scat,s in 197I. The status of chokecherries as a food

item declined in L972, when it occurred in only 3.5/" (L'7% q{'I')

of the scats. Sarsaparilla, raspberries (Rubt¡s st,riqosus)

and saskatoons (fuirelanchier alnifolia) occurred more frequently

ín L972 (Tables 5 and 6r, but whether this increase was to

subst,it,ute for the poor chokecherry crop or whether they \4tere

more plentiful i-n L972 was not determined.

Wild ffuit, did not serve as an important, food source to

t,he coyot.es in Harcus. Sarsaparilla occurred infrequently

in the scats collected during bot,h suÍlmers and saskatoons

occurred only Ln L972. Both types of berries contributed lit,t,le

to the bul.k of the diet (tables 5 and 6) '

Fig. g illustrates the patt,ern in berry consumption as

the summers progressed. In the Spruce Vloods no residues of

berries were present in June scats, but in JuIy Some tltrere
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found and by August, berries had reached its peak in importance

during both years. In Harcus, all the fruit consumed was in

July.

Other Vegetat,Íon

vegetat,ion inctuded in this category might well have

been included under debris since most of it probably was eaten

by accident. None comprised a major port,ion of any food sample

except, one occurrence of sunflower seeds during t'he winter of

Lg72-73 (fabIe Z). The other plant,it,ems identified were witd

buckwheat (-pSlygonum convolvulue) , juniper (iluniperus sP. ) ,

horsetail (Equisetum sP. ) , spruce (Picea sP: ) , alder (41""=, sP') ,

aspen (Popu1us tremuloides), and some unidentified seeds.

Duns and Masticated Veqeft{Ei-qn

Two scats collected during t'he spring and summer

contained 100% horse or cow dungo

Hare scats were found in the food samples on numerous

occasions, but were usually accompanied by hare fur and

were probajrly ingested while eat,ing a hare. Masticated

veget,at,ion v/as also present in a few coyote scats and

stomachs, but was usually found along with hare remains and

was probably the stomach content,s of the hare.



Invertebrat,a

Grasshopper (Orthoptera) and ,fune beetles (Coleoptera,

Phyllophaqa sp.) represented almost LOtr/. of the volume of

invertebrates ingested. Many other species of coleopterans,

unidentified. larva, wood ticks, and molluscs (land snails)

occurred, but only in trace amount,s, and h/ere probably eaten

accidentally or captured for sport. No grasshoppers occurred

in the scats collected during t,he spring ot Lg72 from the

Spruce Woods, but they occurred in almost three-quarters of

the scats collect,ed there in both summers. they peaked in

importance in July, and t,he frequency with which they occurred

decreased in August, (f ig. l-O) , possibly as a result of the

increased availaþitity of berries. The frequency of occurrence

of grasshoppers as a major it,em rose from 22.4% in 1971 (summer)

to 32.5% in 19'72.

Grasshoppers were not too plentiful ín Harcus and were

not an important food item, occurring in only 4.O/" (O% M.Ï.)

of t,he scats collected in the summer of 1971 and ín 6.f/"

(O% M.I.) of those collected ín L972. June beetles occurred

infrequently in scats collect,ed in Harcus during the spring

and summer of L972 (taþIes 5 and 6). Both insects contributed

essentially no bulk to the coyote's food intake in Harcus.

In the spring, Lg72, June beet,les occurred Ln 25.7% (L4.3%

M.I.) of the scats collected in the Spruce Vtoods. They
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peaked in importa¡rce in !lay, appearing in 17.T/" of. the samples

as a major ítem (Flg. 10)' Since no data are available for

the spring of the prevÍous year, no cgmparison can be made.

Arnphibia and Reptilia

No amphibíans were ídentÍfied in any of the food samples

ercaníned a¡d only a trace of a rePtíle (Thamnophis sP. ) vtas

found.

Aves

Bírds were found to be unimportant as a food source

and no effort was made to separate this grouP by species.

Ducks, geese and other AneerÍformes contrÍbuted only a

small percentage to the total food intake. Ducks $rere

abundant in the ponds, sloughs and ditches around Harcus in

LITL and 1972. OnIy in the summer of 197i did waterfo¡¡l

cont,ribute an appreciable amount, to the diet (8.0% occurrence)

but this higher consumption value may be misleadíng considering

the small sample síze (25 scats). Oùcks, though not abundant,

vrere present in the Spruce ltoods but were ínsignificant as

a food item (Tables 5 a¡rd 6). A trace of this grouP was

found in one stomach from the wínter of L97L-72 but-

whether it was wild or domestic was not determined

(Table 7 ) .
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Grouse occurred more frequently (in 3 scats) in the

summer of, Lg72, in the spruce hloods, than in 1971 (in 0 scats)

(Tablee 5 and 6). This Ís the reverse of the trend In grouse

population si.ze (Rusch, pers. CoITIIû.) ¡ but the freguency of

occurrence is so lotr t,hat the variation from year to year rs

not considered to be significâDt. Grouse never occurred in

the samples collected during the SUmmer in Harcus.

Grouse (mostly sharp-tailed) appeared less frequently

in samples collected in the winter of L972-73 (J-']"/A than

LTTL-7T (6.4%, (Tahle 7) .

Passeriformes and Falconiformes \^tere identified

infreguently in the food samPles (Taþles 5, 6 and 7) and

are considered to be Of no importançe as a food' Occurrences

in the unclassified bird category vrere left unidentified

because the remains rrere often only traces of mangled

feather fragments.

The fragments of egg shell could not be identified

t,o species and were lumped into one category although t'he

eggs of grouse, ducks and other ground nesting birds were

probably present. In Harcus where ducks were plentiful,

waterfowl nests may be the predominant source of eggs.

In both areas studied, consumPtion of eggs peaked in

importance in lat,e sPring to early summer, and decreased

in July (Fig. 10) .



Mammalia

Soricidae

Only three

the food. samples

mammal trapping

were present in

occurrences of shrews v/ere discovered in all

examined (rables 5 and 6) although small

data (rables 8a and Bb) indicated that they

alt habítat types and aþundant ín most'

Laqomorpha

Three species of lagomorphs occur in Manitoba, t,he

snor^¡shoe hare (I,epus amerícanus), the white-tailed jaekraþbit

(l,epus towngendii) and the eastern cot,tontail (svlvilaqus

floridanus). AIl were found in the diet of the coyote'

The three species of lagomorphs were grouped into one

category when tabulated as sperry (1941), Fichter et aI.

(1955) and Knowlton (Lg64) did, since it was difficult in

some cases t,o identify the species present in the sample'

Of the identlfiable remains, the vast majority of, lagomorphs

f ound were shot'¡shoe hares.

The snowshoe hare population peaked in Manitoba just

prior to the beginning of this study but, there was a dramatic

decline in abundance during the study. A King census was

conducted at Chat,fie1d, Manitoba (Fig. 1) from t,he summer of

1971 to the summer of. L973. Hare numbers were qxceedingly

high (ø3.4/km.2') on September 3, L7TL but by 'June 22, L972
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Table 8a: Number and distribut,ion of small mammals trapped in Harcus on each sampling plot
in 197I and 1972.

P-11 T-1A2 T-18 P-2 T-2A T-28
L97LLe72 LgiLLs72 L9TLLsiz Ls7L.Ls72 Ls7LLs72 Ls7LLs72

Sorex cinereus
S. arcticus

Blarina brevicauda O
F-._

Futamias minimus O

.'Eper¡q@ifus tridecemlineatus 0
z'Tamiasciurus hudsonÍcus 0

Glaucomr¡s sabrinus O

Microtus pennsvlva¡ricus O

Itl. ocþroqaster 0
Clethriono¡nvE qapperi 3
Péromvscus maniculatus 0
Zapus hudsonius

lP = Pruítt Plot
2t = Trapline

2
o

o10
o0

08
10
o2

18
t7
00

I
I
o

29310
7231
oooo

0000
0000
0000
6L7L211
oooo
looo
ooo0
1110

00
00
00
00
341
oooo
oooo

o0000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
1165151
ooloo
02000

Ol
H



Table Bb: Number and distriJcut,ion of small mammals trapped in Spruce T{oods on each sampling

Plot in L971 and 1972'

P-3 T T-3A2 T-38 P-4 T-44 -48
LgTJ_]slz LIT: Ls72 LsTi Ls72 LITL L972 L97L.-tn2- LeTL L972

Sore:< cinereus
S. arcticus

Blarina brevicaudêæ

o1
00
oo

41
o0
00

85
o0
00

24
00
10

67
00
30

t4 13
00
o0

Eutamías mÍnímus I 3

SpermoptrÍtus tridecemlineatus 0 9
tarniasciurus hudsonicus O O

gfrucomvs sabrinus I 0

ìtidæu- pennsvlv¡inicus o 0
tM. ochroqaster o 0

ctãt¡rionomvs qapPeri 16 18

Peromvscus manículatus I 0

zar¡us nuasonius O O

I
0
0
o
0
0

20
4
o

oo
oo
00
o0
10
95
30
72
01

0010000
ooo1100
oooo010
ooo0000
ooolr552
ooooo25L2

16L24oo10
ololo154
ooo0000

lP = Pruitt Plot
2r = Traprine

ol
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their numbers had dropped to ?.8/km.2 and remained at about

that level for the remainder of the study (Fig. tI) (Rusch,

pers. Cort6.). Observations indicated that in most, areas in

southern Manitoba, the hare poPulation remained high through

the winter of L|TL-|| and "crashed" in the spring of' Lg'12'

The population change in Harcus apPeared to be synchronous

with chatfield where habitat type is very similar and

latitude is the Sârtê. In Lhe Spruce Vfoods area snowshoe

hares seemed to be tow in numbers from the beginning of the

study.

In llarcus, Iagomorphs were found ín 87.3% (7O.?/" M.I.)

of the scats in the spring of 1971 and in 90.6% of the scats

(7A.I% Ivl.I.) in the spring of L972. In the summer months

BO.O% (56.0% M.I.) of t,he scats cont,ained: Iagomorphs in 1971

and ín L972 oirly 46.5% (25.æ/" M.I .) of the scats contained

lagomorphs. Though their populat,ion was apparently declining

during the spring of Ig72 sampling period, hares were still

sufficientty abundant, to make them readily available to the

coyote (Fig. 11) .

In t,he Spruce Woods in L972, 37.L% of the spring scats

(3L.4% ¡,1.I.) contained lagomorphs. The freguency of occurrence

of lagomorphs waS very low during the summers of. L97L and

L972 (Tables 5 and 6) .

Of the summer scats containing lagomorphs, 45% contained
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immature animals in 1971 compared to only 22.2% Ln L972.

In t,he winter of L97L-72 when snowshoe hares \á/ere abundant

lagomorphs occurred ín 42.5% (M.I.) of the stomachs analyzed.

In the winter of Lg72-73 after the decline in hare numbers

only 28.8/o (M.I .) of the stomachs contained lagomorphs

(Fig. 11). Although the abundance of snowshoe hares declined

10 to 15 fold from the first winter (L97I-72) to the next

(L972-73't , there was only about a 33% decrease in t,he

occurrence of lagomorphs as a major item in the stomachs

(Table z ) .

Sciuri-dae

Red (Iaqiasciurus hudsonicuç) and gray sguirrels

(sciurus carolinensis), eastern (Tamias çtríatus) and least

chipmunks (-S'rtamias. minimus) , northern flying sguirrel

(Glaucomvs sabrinus), Richarson's (SpeFmophilus richardsonii),

Franklin's (9. franklinii) and thirt,een-Iined ground sguírre1s

(s. tridecemlineatus) are all present in Manitoba in varying

abundances, but none served as a steady food supply to the

coyote"

In the scats analyzed from Harcus, one least chipmunk

and one ground squirrel v¡ere the only sciurids found. In

the spruce woods slightly greater numbers occurred in the

scats (Tables 5 and 6)



In the Spruce lüoods the least chipmunk frequentJ-y was

seen and heard in wooded cover and a few were captured on

the small mammal plots in the forest habitat (ra¡le 8b).

The red squirrel ltras present in all forest communities and

spruce-oak-aspen savanna (wrigley in press). Both species

appeared infrequently in the food samples collect,ed.

Spermophilus richardsonii, and S. franklinii were reported

to have been rare in the Spruce liloods ín recent years, but

S. tridecemlineatus was common on xeric and disturbed

grassland (Wrigley in press). The latter occurred most

frequentllz of the three species, but contributed little

bulk t,o t,he coyote's diet. (Table 6).

66

Geomvidae

Thomomvs Falpoides

Geomvs and Thomomys, are present in Manitoba but only the

northern pocket gopher gfrogpgVs talpoides) ranges into the

study äf€ã.

Pocket. gophers probably do not, occur in the Harcus area

(Wrig1ey and Dubois 1973). As expected, no remains of this

rodent vrere present in the scats from there (Tables 5 and 6) "

In the Spruce Vtoods, Thomomys is present and plentiful

in all non-forested habitat,. In L97L, only 2.O/o of the

summer scats contained Thomomvs. I n L972 however, their
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import,ance increased, and 10.5% (8.L% M.I.) of the su¡nmer

scats contained pocket gophers.

A1most, all st,omachs used for wint,er food habit.s data $/ere

collected within the range of the northern pocket gopher but

no trace was found during analysis.

Heteromvidae

Peroqnathus fasciatus The pocket mouse was found to

be numerous along sandy roads and firebreaks in the Spruce

Vtoods, hovrever, this mouse was not identified in any scats

collected in the Spruce Woods.

Cricet,idae

Cricetids (excluding ondatla zibethicus) occurred

frequ.ently in t,he food samples but seldom constituted an

ent,ire meal. They were found in over 25% of E;ne samples

but in less than lOpl" as a major ít,em (lab1e 4) .

Microtus spp. Two species of Microtus were identified

in t,he food habits analysis, the meadow vole, (I'1. pennsvlvanicus)

and the prairie vole (M. ochroqaster). The former is more

widespread in the province, and is Less restricted, in terms

of habitat reguirements.

In the Spruce Woods, S. pennsvlvanicus .prefers hydric

and mesic grass and sedge cover and avoids xeric sites. A



few scattered trees do not deter the voles, but a heavy

grorrth of shrubs and trees greatly decreases numbers.

M. ocþroqaetgr occurs in prairie habítat, but prefers xeric

conditions t-o the mesic and marshy areas favored by 4.

pennsvlvqnicus. 4. ochroqaster also avoids forests and

shrubs (lrlrigley in press) -

The limited amount of small mammal sampling in Harcus

revealed that Þ1. pennsvlvanicus was most abundant in ungrazed

sedge meadows borderíng marshy habitat,. Areas that were

mourn and grazed dÍd not, support as large a population.

None urere trapped in forested areas in Harcus. Ì'licrotus

numbers did not fluctuate significantly from L97L Eo L972

in the Harcus area (Fig. L2') .

68

decreased 50% from L97l Eo L972 and M.

In the Spruce l{oods, the abundance

decreased by more than 50% (Figs. 13 and 14). No information

is available "an the relative number of this genus during

the wint,ers of. L97L-72 and 1972-73.

In Harcus there was a fairly small increase in the

occurrence of Microtus as a food item from the spring of L97L

to the summer of L}TL (3.6% to 8.07o âfld O/o I4L.I. Lo 2.Ú/o NI.I.).

The next year, the increase from the spring t,o the sunrmer

was much larger (Tables 5 and 6).

Annua1 changes in the amount of Mícrotus consumed during

of M. ochroqaster

pennsvlvanicus
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the same season, also were evident. In Harcus, during t,he

spring, only 3.6% of the 197I scats contained Microtus ,

compared to 12.5% in L972. The rise in the percent occurrence

of Microtus as a major item however, r¡ras f,tom O% in spring

of I}TL to only O.8/o ín L972 and so the rise in the importance

of Microtus as a food source is negligible. From the sunìmer

of, I97L lo 1972 there was a large increase in percent

freguency of occurrence (B.O% to 43.1% and 2.O% M.I. to

L9.8/" M.I.) .

In the Spruce Ïrloods in L972, L4.3% (5.7"/o M.I.) of the

scats collected in the spring contained Microtus compared to

23.3% (7.5% M.I.) collect,ed in the summer (Tabtes 5 and 6).

from the sunìmer of L97L Eo L972 was observed in the Spruce

lfoods (Figs. 13 and t4). S. pennsylvanici¡s occurred in

L8.4% (LO.z% M.I.) of the scats in the summer of L97L and

in only 9.3%. (3.5% M.I.) in the summer of L972. The

population index (Fig. 14) for this specíes shows a corresponding

decrease from L97L Eo L972 on both types of sampling plots.

M. gchroqaster also showed a large decline in relative numbers

from 197I to L972 (Fig. 13), however, this species was not

particularly important as a food source and percent freguency

of occumence (M.I.) decreased from only 3.L% to 2.7/o. The

decrease in occurrence of all Microtus ident,ified (including

A drop in the utilization of both species of MÍcrotus
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those occurrences identified to genus only) vtas even more

radical. There was a drop in percent occurrence of Microt'us

from 38.8/o (2O.4% M.I.) in L}TL Lo 23.3% (7.5% M.I.) in L972

(Tables 5 and 6) .

Microtr¡F occurred as a major item twice as often in t'he

winter of Lg72-73 than that of L97I-72 (Table 7) '

949gl!+ ?ibethicus In Harcus, numerous ponds, Iakes

and expanses of marsh provide habitat conducive to muskrat

production and their lodges were numerous in these êfêâs'

In the Spruce Woods, muskrats were common in the marsh zone

of ponds, lakes and slohr-running streams (Wrigley ín press) "

The coyotes in the Spruce T¡üoods did not rely on

muskrats as a food soüfcê.

rrrarra¡ì mnra lra:r¡i'lw on musl ts thanCoyotes preyed more heavily on muskrats in Harcu

in the Spruce Woods. In bot,h years in Harcus t,he seasonal

pattern shows a spring low and a summer high in the incidence

of muskrats found ín the scats (Tables 5 and 6). More

striking t,han the seasonal variation in Harcus are the

annual differences in muskrat consumption. In 1971, only

6.0% (M.I.) of the summer scats contained muskrat, but in

Lg72 the consumption value was 27.6% (M.I.) .

Muskrats occurred only twice in the stomachs collected

during the wint,er (Tabfe 7) -
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ClethrionomVs qapp,eri Red-backed voles hrere abundant

in the forested areas of Harcus (Table Ba). There was a

pronounced decline in the number of CIC!¡,r'ionomVs. t,rapped in

Harcus from L}TL Eo L972 (fa¡!e 8a). Not a trace of this

species was found in any of the scats examined from t'hat

area (tables 5 and 6).

In the spruce woods clethrÍonomvs were abundant in

wooded cover (Table 8b). Combining the data from the

Pruitt plot (e 3) and the Èrapline plot (T3A and T3B) trap

success declined from 72.7 per I00O trap night,s to 57.5.

There was a corresponding decline in their occurrence in

the scats from LO.z% (5.L% M.I.) in the summer of 1971 t'o

L.2% (o% M. r . ) in L97 2.

Only one occurrence was tabulated in the 106 stomachs

analyzed (Ta;"Ie ?).

Peromyscus maniculatus In 1320 trap nights in

Harcus, only one Peromvscus was captured (Table Ba) and only

a trace of one was found in the scat,s collected in that

area (Tab1e 5).

In the spruce !{oods area in 1971, this species was very

abundant, and was caPtured in all cover types sampled

(Tab1e Bb), being especially numerous in open habitat where

juniper r,tras predominant. In L972, their density declined and
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deer mice brere trapped only on the trap line prairie plot

(T4A and T4B). Rather than a decline in the use of .Pç.¡fomygcus.

ned rise (r;. ts) .from L97L Eo 1972, there was an unexplai

Zapodidae

Zapus sp. The trapping result,s showed that in Harcus

Zapus sp. v/as present in both treed and meadow habitat

(Taþle 8a). Zapus occurred in only one scat collected in

the Harcus ërfêã.

In the Spruce Vtoods, only one jumping mouse was caught

on the sampling plot,s (Table Ba). Iarrigley (in press)

captured the majority of Zapus hudsonius in hydric shrub

and meadow habitat bordering water courses. This type of

habitat was not, sampled for this study and so the trapping

results are not an indication of the abundance of Zapus.

In the Spruce Woods, Zapus sp. was found in only one scat

collected during the spring of, L972. During the summers

Zapus occurred quite frequently (Tab1e 5) but as a major

item in only 3.L?/" and 4.L/" of. the summer of LITL and 1972

scats, respectively (Table 6).

Erethizontidae

Erethizon dorsatum In the spring and summer scats

collected in Harcus, no trace of porcupine was found. In

I
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the spruce vüoods scats, only one of the 49 collect,ed in the

summer of L}TL contained porcupine. only six porcupines \^tere

not,ed by vlrigley (in press) in t,he spruce ltloods. one road

ki}l found in the summer of L97I was the only evidence of

thís specíes seen PersonallY.

Evidence of porcupine remains were found most frequently

in the food samples collected during t,he wintêÍs. In the

winter of,. L97L-72, LO.6% (5.3% M.I.) of the stomachs examined

contained porcupine, compared Eo 5.L% (5.L% M.I.) in L972-73

(tabre 7 ) .

Canidae

Canis latrans

trace amounts although

major part of the food

77

Mustelidae

Mephit,is mephitis and Mustela sPP'

Coyote remains usually occurred as

in a few instances it constituted the

sample (tables 6 and 7)'

one skunk (Mephitis mephitis) was found in the food samples'

one occurrence of the genus Mustela was found.

Artiodactyla (wild)

OdocoíIeqs virqinianus The white-tailed deer has

become abundant in the sout,hern part of the provínce since

The remains of
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they first extended t,heir range northward int,o Manitoba about

IBBO (Seton 1909). Vühether from predation or from earrion,

deer constit,uted a significant part of the coyoters diet,

especially during the winter (Taþles 5, 6 and 7)'

Ðeer remains were found infrequently in the spring food

samples, except during t.he spring of L}TL in Harcus, when

2L.æ/" of the scats contained deer but, only L.8/" contained

deer as a major item. In spring L972 in the Spruce l^Ioods

4.3% of the scats contained deer as a major it,em (Tables 5 and 6)'

Deer remains in the sunrmer scat,s were differentiated into

fawn and adult. Deer remains were found infrequently during

the summer. Fawns peaked in importance as a food in June

and July (Fig. 16) .

Deer occurred in 36.2% (26.6% M.I.) of the stomachs

collect,ed during the winter of L|TL-|2 but in only LB.6% \

(L5.3% M.I.) of those collected in 197 2-73.

Cervus cana4ensis Elk occurred in 2.9/" (M.1 .) of

the spring Lg72 scats collected in the spruce woods.

Domestic animal,s and debris

Bos t,aurus Residues of cattle

varied greatly year to year, season to

ârêâ. OnIy the Harcus area was sampled

found in food semPles

season and area to

during the first
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a monthLy basis.
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spring (1971) and 34.5% (L9.5% M.Ic). of the scats contained

cow remains, compared to only 6.3,% (3.Y/" M.I.) tf¡e next

spring. Analysis of the scats collect,ed in the spring of

Lg72 from the Spruce Vtoods revealed that 3L.4% (24.3% M.I.)

of the samples contained cow remains. The use of caÈt1e

as a food source was low during t,he summer for both areas

and both years (Tables 5 and 6).

Analysis showed that, catt,le occurred Ln 2.L% (0% M'I')

of the stomachs collected. during the winter of L97L-72 and

in L8.6% (L5.2% M.ï.) of t,he 1972-73 samPles (Table 7) '

ovis 4i.es NO sheep hlere being raised in the spruce

V^loods study area and no remains of sheep \^tere found ín the

scats coltected there.

In Harcus, Scats l¡/ere col.lected around the periphery of

the Robertson sheep ranch encompassing seven sections. In

L97L there were about 1000 sheep on this ranch while there

v¡ere about BO0 Ln L9'12. In the spring of. L97L, L4.5%

(6.4% M.I.) of the scat,s contained sheep remains. No sheep

residues lvere found in scats collected during the spring of

Lg72. The samples from the summer of 1971 did not contain

remains of sheep. In summer Lg72 sheep occurred in only one

scat (rables 5 and 6).

Sheep remains were not found in any of the stomachs
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collected during the winter (Table 7).

Sus s,crofa and ESW. caballus There t as one occurrence

of pig in alL the scats collected. In the winter of L972-73

a fer,r occurrences of pig and one of horee were found in t,he

etomachs (Table 7).

Poultry No stomachs or scats collected in this

study contained domest,ic fowl. The Robertson ranch at Harcus

has free farmyard geese, chickens and turkeys but, no loss to

predation has been suffered.

Debris or Non food items

mud, charcoal, twine, bits of wood, twigs, leaf fragments,

and unÍdentifiable vegetation were cLassifíed as debriE.

Most contributed nothing to the volume of the sample beíng

analyzed except clay, mud and sand which on oëcasion contributed

to a large portion of the scat and regíst,ered as a major

occurrence (Tabtes 6 and 7).

During the wínter when many carcasses were obtaíned by

trapping, many stomachs contained bits of veget,ation, mud,

chewed paws, eLc. None of this was included ín the tabulations,

since all of this was ingested under abnormal conditions.
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POPULATION ANALYSTS

Tables g, IO and tl show the age structure of the

coyote samples collected in LgTI-72 and L972-73. A chi-sguared

2x8 cont,ingency t,able shows that at a l0% leve1 of signif icance

t,here is not,a sígnificant, difference between the age structure

of the LïTI-|T and the L972-73 samples. In L972-73 a portion

of the sample was collected from a non-agricultural area

called the Duck lvlountains Provincial Park. No significant

difference was found between the age st,ructur"" of the Duck

Ivlountain sample and the one collected in the agricultural

areas in 197 2-73, but the Duck Mountain portion of the sample

rltras excluded from further analysis because the sex ratio vtas

found to be significantly different from that of the other

samples . (X2=3.64, df=l) .

There was not a significant difference between the age

structure of the male and female segments of the samples

collected in agricultural areas in 197L-72 and 1972-73.

(N2=2.L5, rlf=4, LgTL-72i X2=L.94, df=5, Lg72-731 . No

significant difference exists between the age structures

of the male segments of the samples collected both years

1X2=2.3g, df=4) and there \Àras no significant, difference

between the age structure of the female segment,s of the

samples collected both years (x2=Or44, d,f=41.

On the basis of these tests the data v/ere lumped to

a2



Table 9:

Age

\
L\
2\
3\
4\
5\
6\
7\
8L
9\

10L
rrL
T2\
13L
L4\

L97L-72

Age structure of
L972-73 and both

the coyote sample
years combi.ned.

collected in agricultural areas ín L97L-72 and

L972-73 Combined

Frequency Percent,

3L.2
24.9
13.I
9.9
8.5
4.5
1.3
2.2
2.7
o
o
0.4
0.4
0.4
o

Frequency Percent

32.2
24.3
14.8
9.6
9.7
6.1
0.9
L.7
L.7
o
o
o
0
o
o

Freguency

32
27
L2
11

9
3
2
3
4
o
o
I
I
I
o

Percent

30.2
25.5
1r.3
lo.4
8.5
2.9
1.9
2.9
3.8
0
0
0.9
0.9
0.9
o

69
55
29
22
19
10

3
5
6
0
0
1
I
L
o

37
28
L7
11
IO

7
I
2
2
o
0
0
0
0
0

@(,



Table 1O: Age structure of the maLe a¡rd female segments of the coyote samples collected
in agricultural areas ín L97L-72 and 1972-73.

L97L-72 L972-73

MaIe
Frequenêv Pèrcent

32.6
2L.7
2L.7
6.5

10.9
4.3
2.2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

Female
Freguencv Percent

Ittale Female
Frequericv Percent Fredt¡encv PercentAge

\
1l
2\
3\
4\
5\
6,
7\
8L
9\

10L
rIL
L2\
r.3L
L4\

18
16

7
4
5
2
I
2
2
o
0
0
I
I
0

15
L0
10

3
5
2
t
0
0
0
0
o
o
0
0

L3
I
4
4
3
3
o
I
I
0
0
o
0
0
0

34.2
23.7
10.5
10.5

'l .9
7.9
0
2.6
2.6
0
0
o
o
0
o

30.5 L4
27.L 11,
11.9 5
6.8 7
9.5 4
3.4 I
L.7 L
3.4 r
3.4 2
00
00
o1
L.V 0
1.7 0
oo

29.8
23.4
10.6
L4.9
8.5
2.L
2.L
2.L
4.3
0
0
2.L
0
0
0

o
È



Table 11: Age structure of the coyot,e sample collected
L972-73.

in the Duck Mountaíns ârea in

Sexes Combined
Frequencv Pêrcent,

t¡!,ale Female
Age

\

1t

2\

3\

4\

5\

6\

7\

11

5

3

3

3

o

I

o

42.3

Lg.2

l-l-.5

11.5

11.5

0

3.9

o

Freguencv

4

I

3

0

o

0

0

o

Percent

50.0

12.5

37 .5

o

0

0

0

o

Freouencv

-

7

4

o

3

3

0

I

o

Percent

3g. g

22.2

0

L6.7

L6.7

o

5.6

0

@(¡



Table 12: The age strueture of
t,o 3 other studies.

the coyote sample collected in agrícultural areas eompared"

Age

\
L\
2\
3\
4\
5\
6\
7\
8\
e4

r0t
LL|.
L21
13L
L4\

Nevr Mexicol
Pereent

53.3
27.O
LO.2
7.3
2.2
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0

Te¡cas2
Percent

4I.5
Ig.0
9.3
7.L
5.8
4.5
4.3
2.4
I.g
1.6
0.3
0.9
o
0
o

?
ohio-

Percent

64.O
15.O
14.0
5.0
1.0
l.o
o
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

r¡a¡ritoUa4
Pereent

3L.2
24.9
13.1
g.g
8.5
4.5
1.3
2.2
2.7
o
0
o.4
0.4
0.4
0

lRog"r" (f965)
2K¡o*¡lton (Lg72')
3u"rhrig (1922)
Arrris study @

Ol



incLude both sexes a¡rd both years excluding the Duck Mountains

portíon of the L972-73 santple. Table 12 shorts the age

composítíon of the Lumped data and includes the age composition

found for other coyote populatÍons in Nerp Mexíco (Rogers 1965),

Ioï¡a (Mathwig L9721 a¡rd llexas (I(norrlton L9721 .

Sex Ratio

of the L50 carcasseg colLected in L97L-72, 84 were male

and 66 were female giving a male to fernale ratio of 56.Q244'o

which is not significantly different from the expected 50:50

ratio (x2=2.L6, df=I) reported by Young a¡rd Jackson (195f) a¡rd

KrrorcLton (Lg72'). Of the 145 carcasses colLect,ed in Lg72-73,

73 were male anö, 72 were fe¡na1e gívíng a maLe to femaLe ratio

of 50 .3249.7. îifhen the 29 carcasses collected from the Duck

t'tountaíns ín L972-73 were not included the ratio rras cl-oser

to the one found the previous 1rêêrr of the 116 carcasses

coLlected in agricultural areas in !972-73, 63 were male and

53 were female gíving a male to female ratio of 54.3245.7.

This rat,io is not significantly dífferent from the expected

50:50 rat,Ío (x2=0.86, df=l).

Of the 29 carcasses collected from the Duck l{ountains

area, IO were males a¡rd 19 e/ere females giving a ¡nale to

femaLe ratio .of 35¡5¡65.5. This ratío is not signíficantly

dífferent at x]ne 5% leveL (x2=2.7g Þ 3.84, df=l)' but is at

87
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the L0% leveL 1x2=2.7g > 2.7O, df=l).

Since the agricultural samples are not significantly

different from the enpected 50:50 ratio, productivíty

estimates wiLl be calculated on the premÍse that females

comprise SCl/o of the population.

Reproductive Performa¡rce

Two of the 66 female carcasses collected in LITL-7| were

mutilated and yielded no reProductive data. Eleven of the

remaining 64 produced uteri which províded data on productivity.

Two of the 53 catcasseE collected in Lg72-73 from agricultural

areas lilere mutilated and yielded no reproductive data. Six of.:

the remaining 51 produced uterÍ which provided data on

productivity.

In agriculturaL areaf¡ in L971-72 t}l.e average number of

placental. scärs was 5.63 and in L972-73 the average humber of

placental scars found was 5.83. The average was 5.73. Of the

19 femal.e carcasses collected in the Duck Mountains area only 3

showed evidence of implantation sites wíth an average of 4.6.

of the four adult ovaries collected in February, three

sho¡ed signs of sercual maturíty (íe 75/" in breedíng condition).

lo determíne the number which had bred as adulte the previous

year, uteri were examined for placentaL scõlrs. .For both years,

of the 36 ÍndívíduaLs 2\ years or older, 26 ox 72"/" had bred
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the previous 1rêâÍ.

one short yearlíng ovary of the 7 collected in February

(Lg7L-72) naa large graafian follícles present. One. short

yearling collected in February (Lg72-731 had a turgid
'

ut,erus. Therefore 2 out of I short yearlings collected in

the reproductive season were sexually active. Effective

reproduction however, cannot be measured by ovulations alone

since KnowLton (L9721 found that an average of 8% of the

coyotes which ovulate do not implant embryos. To gain a

better insight, int,o the number of short yearlings which

produced litters, the uteri of the Ib year age class were

examíned. Those with placent,al scars had produced a litter

in their first year. Of the t,he 9 examined from the I97 L-72

sample and the 12 examined from the 1972-73 sample, none had

previously produced a litter.

PAR.ASITES

of the 138 lungs examÍned from the tr971-72 sample and

the 137 lungs ercamíned from tine L972-73 sample 57.2% and.

53.2/o were found to be infected-wíth Filaroides osleri,

respectively.

of the 105 intestinal traat,s examined none were infected

with Echinococcus sp.



DISCUSSION

GENER.AL FOOD HASTIS

F !g. 4 shqrs the general feeding pattern of the coyote

during the two years of study. This does not necessarily

indicate the feedíng habits of all coyotes t,hroughout

southwestern Manítoba since great geographical varíation can

occur (fichter et aI. 1955 ¡ ozoga and Harger 1966) -

The large contribut.ion that mammals made to the coyoters

diet is consistent with other studies which have shown that

mammals comprised over one-half of the food intake and

usually three-quarters or more (Table 1).

The value of birds as a food source has been demonstrated

to vary from area to area (Fichter et al. 1955). Table l,

however, shows that in most other areas where the food haþits

of the coyote have been studied birds were also of little

importance as a food sotltcê. Korschgen (1957) rePorted that

birds constituted 11.8Plo of the food intake of the coyote,

holnrever, alf but O.5% of this r^ras Poultry. Fichter et aI.

(1955) wrote that birds were guite important as a food source,

but, one-half of the bird remains were of domestic origin. In

this study domestic fou¡l was encountered only once but was

not included in the tabulation since it was considered to be

bait,. Knowlt,on (L972| found invertebrates contributed 12.2%

to the food bulk, but l,lathwig (Lg72) found this group in
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only trace a¡¡ounts (Table 1).

None of the studics available have presented evidence

that coLd-blooded ani¡nals contribute an apprecíab1e amount

to the coyote's diet (Table 1).

SEÀSONAÛ, AIINUÀL¡ AIID GEOGF"APHICAI¡ VARIATION OF I¡IAIOR FOOD GROUPS

Scott (f943) etated that the avaílability of foods only

occasionalJ.y varies so profoundly to produce a significant

modificatíon in the annual pattern of major food groups. This

statement is support,ed by the data (Fig. 5) even though some

prey species underyent some radical- changes in abundance and

the species compositíon of the food groups changed.

The pattern of high utilization of mammals in the winter

and spring and,a decline in their importance during the

sumner aLso has been reported by Fíchter et aI. (1955),

ozoga (f963), [tronJ.to:r (].964], and Gier (f968) . The trend

is not so prono-unced in aLl studies. Sperry (19a1) shæred a

very slight deerease in the volume of mammals ingested from

the winter and spring (96% and 93%) to the sunmer and faIL

(gO and 91%).
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SPECIFIC FOOD I{ABITS

Vegetation

Grass and Sedqe

Grass ís not an ímportant food source, and there ís some

quest,ion as to why coyotes eat it at all. O.,.T. Murie (1935)

was of the opinion that grass is as nutritious to the coyote

as lettuce is to man, but on e¡camination, the grass in scats

waE found to have undergone little or no digestion.

Sperry (1941) found a peak in grass consumption in ilune,

when it occurred fifteen times more often than in previous

monthg. Fíchter eÊ, aI. (1955) also reported thís, but

ozoga (1963) found no such peak. No expla¡¡ation rras given

by Sperry (gg. cíÇ.) and Fichter st gL:, (gp,. É.) for

this sudden craving for grass, but ít ßê1t occur in June

because of a high protein content or sÍmply because grass is

most succulant then, and possiJcly more palatabl,e to the coyote.

Berries

CrÍdd.le (1923) round as I did, that ehokecherries were

an import,ant food item for the coyote ín the Spruce lrloods. As

soon as berries ripened they became a major food source (Fig. 9).

Dunq and l'lasticated Vec¡etation

Coyotes in Yelloy¡stone were reported to have eaten
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horse dung during the winter (Murie 1940) but, this vras

attríbuted to the scarcity of food. Murie (op. cit.) added

that, O. J. Murie kept a weII fed captive coyote which often

consumed ho¡:se ffiðnufê.

Invertebrata

Regional variat,ion in the consumption of invertebrates

seems to be correlated almost ent,irety with their abundance.

The species composition of insects in .t,he sandhills of the

Spruce Vùoods uras much more varied than in Harcus; individual

species were also much more abundant,.

Grasshoppers were plentiful in the Spruce Woods in L97L,

and very abundant in L972. The increase in grasshopper

utilization I observed in the Spruce Vifoods between the

sunmers of 1971 and 1972 cannot be positively attributed

t,o the apparent, increase in grasshopper abundance. A change

in the availability of other food items indicated by the

decrease in Microtus and fruit consumption ,in 1972, mây have

contributed t,o the coyotes I concent,rating more on catching

grasshoppêÍso

crasshoppers are not ingested accidentatty or captured

simply for sport as Criddle (],g23) suggested., but are relished

by coyotes (uurie 1951) . Murie (1940) report,ed that, coyotes

are quite efficient at capturing them and observed one coyote
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capture 25 ín four minutes. Fichter et al. (1955) found

one stomach c,ontaining 345 grasshoppers and over L00 were

found in each of ma¡¡y scats analyzed during this study.

Since the chÍtinous e¡<oskeLetons of grasshoppers and

beetles are not digested, the voLume of these food items

found in scats suggests that they are of greater importance

than foods which are more thoroughly digested. HoÌrever,

one still must conclude that insects, when available,

constitute an importarrt portion of the coyoters díet,

ArnphiJcia and Reptilia

CoLd-blooded vertebrates are seldom eaten in great

numbers according to the studies avaíIabte (Tab1e l), but,

in certain areas and certain months, some species such as

aquatic turtles may be preyed upon in large numbers, âs

reported by lvlincktey (1966)

Reptiles occurred infrequently in the food samples

coLlected for thís study, and never occurred as a major

item. Frogs (RFna: pipiens, Rana svlvatica) were abundant

during the Eummers (especially in the Harcus area) but no

trace of them was found in the scats. Sperry (194f) also

found no trace of frogs in the over 8000 stomachs he examined.

Críddle et aI. (L923) claimed that coarotes in Manitoba eat frogs,

but ít, is not clear whether he observed or assumed this.
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Aves

The data suggest that grouse are of little value as a

food source t,o the coyote, but the data refer only to a time

interval when grouse vrere in, or approaching their cyclic lor^¡

in abundâDCê. The importance of grouse as a food might increase

as their abundance increases, however, most ínvestigators

of coyote food habit,s have indicated that grouse, pheasants,

quail, part,ridge, etc. usually play a minor role in the eoyot,ers

diet (l,turie 1935, Bond 1939, Murie Lg4O, Sperry Lg4L,

Fichter et al. 1955, Korschgen 1957, Gier 1968). Murie (1940),

Fichter et aI. (1955), Gíer (1968) stated that, coyotes usuarly

while seeking other prey.

Credibility may have been added to their supposition, if

sampling had been undertaken during a grouse populat,ion peak.

Birds often occurred in trace amounts. Although their

frequency of occurrence was high, their contribution to t,he

bulk of t,he coyoters diet was lor^¡. The high occurrence of

trace amounts was probably due to two factorss 1) coyotes

take longer to pass feathers through theír digestíve system

than other food items. Scott (Lg43) reported that one domestic

chicken may resul,t in fifteen or more "occurrences". Many

trace occurrences wourd result until the rast feathers are

passed out. 2l During the spring and summer many avían

occurrences are egg shell. Soot,er (1946) reported that a
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co1rote can consume the contents of 3O or more eggs but íngest

very little EheLL. When eggs are consumed only the indigestible

she¡.l is passed out while the yolk ¿r¡d/ot the partíalIy

developed embryo are digceted. Thís leaves onJ'y a small fraction

of the origínal volume represented in the scat and contributes

to the hígh frequency of trace occurrencês.

Mammalia

So:ricidae

lilhen considering this famíJ.y as a food source abundance

is not of primary conc€rn. I{urie (1940), Sperrlr (L941}, Ozoga

and Harger (1,966) a¡rd Gier (1968) all agree that coyotee fínd

insectivotres distasteful. Even if one is captured it is

usually discarded (Muríe 1940 , Ozoga L963).

LagOmorpha

In all previous studies lagomorphs served as the staple

when they t"ere abundant (Table 2).

Speny (f94L) and Ferrel et al. (1953). found that there

vtas a peak in occurrence and volume of lagomorphs in the :

coyoters diet during the spring. Gier (1968) found no such

trend but noted that lagomorphs were most, often present in

food samples coLlected in mid-wínter and again in mid-su¡nmer

and less often ín those coLlected in the spring. Korschgen
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(L957) found lagomorphs to be most, import,ant as a source of

food in the wint,er, Iess in the spring and fall, and the

lowest in the suÍü1êt¡ Fichter et 41. (1955) found that the

"seasonal pattern of rabbit utiLization tended from a winter

high gradualJ.y down to a fall low". Murie (1935) found

lagomorphs to be most important ín the winter.

It is difficult to establish what tlpe of seasonal

trend is present, here, since different areas are involved.

Winter dad,a vtere collected from many areas in the Southwest

while spring and sunì¡ner dat,a vtere collected from 2 small

areas. Therefore, what might appear to be a seasonal change

could weII be regíonaL variations. AIso, since there was a

pronounced hare population decline in the spring of L972,

what might appear to be a normal seasonal change in diet from

spring to summer couLd be the result of the cyclic variation

in population level.

The much lower consumpt,ion value in the summer ot' L972

in Harcus compared to that, of 1971 (Tables 5 and 6) implies

that hares were no longer easily captured due t,o lower

numbers. After hare numbers decreased in the spring of, L9'72,

Harcus coyotes sought, other food soutrcês. As hares became

less important as a food source from April t,o August', Ondat,ra

and }!!g!5 sp. became correspondingly more important

(Fig. 16 and 17). The variation in the abundance of hare and
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the concurrent changes in the importance of hare as a food

source was also reported by Criddle (1gZ¡), Sperry (1941),

Fichter et al. (1955) and Korschgen (1957).

For both the Spruce Vüoods and Harcus, lagomorphs were

the most important single spring food item. During the

summer other food sources ïrere more heavily relied on. There

vras a variation ín t,he importance of lagomorphs to coyotes

during the spring and summer between the two areas. In both

seasons the Spruce Woods coyotes relied less heavily on hare

than the colrotes in Harcus. Thís was probably due to the

lo¡ver hare population in the Spruce Woods and the greater

variety of prey there, especialllz during the sum¡ner.
''

DurÍng the summers, many,,of the scats contained the

remaíns of irnmature lagomorphs. There waç often evidence of:.'
more than gne young lagomorph per scat,. This adds some

credibility to Gierrs (1968) suggestion that, coyotes seek
.

out rabbit nests and consr¡me the entire Litter- The data

indicate tha.t fewer juvenÍIes per adult, hare were consumed

ín L972 t,han 197I. Meslow and Keit,h (1968) showed that in

years of declining hare population, the length of breeding

season, numþer Of:litt,ers, pregnancy rate, and litter size
..'.

decrease in magnit,ude and there is a lower juvenile survival,

which would expláin the decreased ratio of, juvenile to adult

hares ín L972 scat, samples.

99
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Murie (1935) was surprised to find that hares \¡rere so

important as a food source when numbers v¡ere low. pockets

of high hare density do exist, in favourable habitat during

cyclic lows (Meslow and Keith 1968) and the coyote rnay seek

them out providing it with a good food supply for a time.

Sciuridae

Murie (1935) pointed out, that coyotes rarely have an

opportunity t,o obtain red squirrels and Sperry (1941)

thought that the chipmunkrs agility and alertness probably

make them difficult to capture. Ln this study, sciuríds

occurred only infrequently in coyote food samples.

Geomvidae

Thomomvs talpoides rn the spruce lrloods Thomomys was

only exceeded in importance by deer and grasshoppers as a

food source during the summer of Lg72 (Tables 5 and 6).

The vr¡lnerability of this species to coyote predation

has been reported by other investígators although the

seasonal palterns reported have varied. Sperry (f941)

found that, most, gophers hrere taken in July. Fichter et al.
(1955) found that pocket gophers were çonsumed most in t,he

spring and least freguently in the summer, with only s1ight,ly

smaller consumption values in the winter than the spring.



They found pocket, gophers in 33.3/" of all scats examined.

Murie (1935) found that Thomomvs ranked second in the coyoters

diet and Murie (1940) found that they occurred in 27.6% of

the scats examined with a peak in their frequency of occurrence

ín the suilìITtêf.

One can only speculate on the reasons for annual variation

since relative densíties from one year to the next were unknown.

It is possible that @!gg sP. had a buffering effect, on

the degree !o whích Tþomomvs vtas utilized by coyotes. With

the decli-ne in 4@$g sP. numbers from L97L Lo L972 in

the Spruce lrlood.s and the corresPonding reduction in their

contribution to the coyote's diet the coyotes might have

increased the effort expended hunting for Thomomvs. There

is a possibitity that TTromomvs vtere more numerous ín L972

than L}TL and this alone may account for their increased

representation in the scats.

There has been much speculation by various aut,hors
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concerning the met,hods used by coyotes to attain pocket

gophers for food. Murie (1935) was of the opinion that

coyotes have learned to wait beside an open gopher burrow

for the appearance of the occupant, âs certain hawks have.

FÍchter et al. (1955) claimed they may Pounce straight-

tegged as when they are mousing, on or just behind the

gopher, thus collapsing the burrour and preventing the
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rodentrs êscâ.p€. Fichter et aI. (op. cit.) also suggested

that gophers may be captured by digging. Of the numerous

gopher mounds observed in the Spruce lrtoods, none had been

dug up. AIt three methods probably have been used, since

gophers are quite conspícuous when working just belor,¡ the

surface, for Èhey can be plainly heard b1z the human ear

(üIrig1ey, persr comrno) but from late JuIy through August,

probabty none of these methods are necessary because gophers

become very susceptable to predatíon. At this time, the

young begin to disperse and great, numbers have been observed

crawling about on the surface during the day (Wrigley pêrs.

comrr. ) . Fig, 16 shovrs that, there is a peak in the consumption

of gophers by coyotes during July and August,. The bulk of

the gophers taken b1r coyotes are likely as Errington (fg¿O)

describes them, "the immature, the íIf situat,ed, the restless,

the wanderers, the surpluses, or the otherwise handicapped -
conspicuously, those finding themselves too far from

suÍtable refuge at the time of attack by an enemy".

Although no pocket gophers vrere ident,ified in winter

food samples, Murie (1940) wrote that these rodents are

occasionally taken from under the snot,tr in Yellowstone and

similar findíngs rdere reported by Eicht,er et al. (1955).

Cahalane (f961) reported that pocket, gophers are active

under the snov¡ during the winter.
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Het,eromvidae_

lerognatþgg 
fasciatus Alt,hough the pocket mouge

contributed nothing to the coyote's diet, in Manitoba, Sperry

(1941) found them frequently in the stomachs he analyzed, and

suggested that they are caught quite readily.

Cricetidae

The Spruce Woods coyotes consumed a greater variety

and volume of mice, than the coyotes in Harcus. In both the

Spruee Woods and Harcus, mice and voles were less important

during the sprÍng than the summer (Tables 5 and 6). The food

habits data shour that mice and voles were frequently eat,en

during the winter months (Table 7). The seasonal and local

variations ín mouse consumption were largely due t,o the

variation ir¡ the consumption of Microtus sp., since this
genus represented about three-quart,ers of all mice and voles

consumed.

This study indicates t,hat mice and voles were least,

important, during the sprirrg. The seasonal pattern however,

has been shocm to vary depending on the location. FichÈer

et g!. (1955) found a winter-spring high and a summer-fall-

low in mouse consumption in one area, a spring peak and

a winter-fall Lo,r^¡ in another area, and in a third area a

faII peak. Korschgen (,Lg57) found a faIl-winter high in
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mouse consumption and attributed t,his to t,he fall population

peak and +he decrease in cover. Sperry (194I) found a

spring low and a winter high in the freguency of occurrence

of mice. In Kansas, Gier (1968) found mice to be most

important as a food source in the winter and spring.

Formozov Qgqel stat,ed that sno\.rcover is the most

important ecclogical factor governing the availability of

prey during the winter. Ozoga (1963) found that coyotes

hunted mice inteneively when snow conditions hrere the least

sêVêrê. It{urie (f940) stated that when.the snor¡¡ was not deep,

coyot,es ca¡l successfully hunt mice, but when the snorr ïras

crust,ed and other foods were available, mice represented a

minor item in the coyote's diet. In Manitol¡a, the winter of

L972-73 was warmer with less snorÂr compared to the wint,er of

L97L-72. This may account for the higher mouse consumption

values (M.I.) in Lg72-73 compared to ISZL-TT (Table Z).

Hares !ìrere less alrundant during the winter of Lg72-73 and

this also may have been a factor which caused the coyotes t,o

hunt, mice more intensively.

t4icrot,\rs spp. Accordíng to trapping results, the large

increase in the importance of Microtus as a food beLween the

summers L97L and 1972 in Harcus cannot, be related to a change

in the abundance of Microt!¡s (Fig. L2) but rather must be
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related to a change in the abundance of snowshoe hares. tthen

plentiful, snowshoe hares were heavily utilized and may have

acted as a buffer to lessen the pressure on l,ticrotus. Hare

numbers declÍned ín 1972 and t,he coyotes apparent,ly had to

seek out a secondary food so[rcê. There was a corresponding

rise in the occurrence of l,ficrotus as the spring and summer

of, L972 progressed, while hares occurred less frequently

(rig. lZ) .

In the Spruce Woodsr ro decline in hare numbers occurred

from L97L to L972, nor was there a decline in the percent

occurrence of hare as a major item f,rom L97L to L972.

Pocket gophers and sciurids increased in import,ance ín L972.

It is impossible to conclude whether less Mic.rotus was

consumed in L972 in the Spruce üfoods because of the increase

in availabilíty of other prey, or whether it is a direct,

result of a decrease in the availabitity of Microtus.

The trapping result,s from Spruce lrloods suggest that

M. ochrogastgf (Table 8a and 8b) should be the prominant

lligrot,tis species in the coyote's diet. Although the plots

indicate the relative changes in the population size of each

species from year to year, they do not represent the species

composition of the whole study ârêä. Each habitat type was

not sampled proportionately to the amount present in the

study èrêê. Since most of the grassland habitat trapped was
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xeric prairie, the sampling met,hod was biased t,oward

capturing more M. ochroqaster. The relative numbers of each

species found in the coyote|s diet. indicated that M.

pennsvlvanicus was more abundant. This is corroborated by

Wrigleyrs (in press) trapping results which encompassed more

habitat types and showed M. pennsvlvanicus to be more comrTlon.

The small mammal trapping reveals that Peromvscus,

Clethrionomys and various specíes of Sorgx v¡ere guite plentiful,

especially in the Spruce Woods (Tab1es 8a and 8b), but only

Mic,rotus v¡as captured wi'th regularity by the coyotes. The

explanation for this was outlined by À. Murie (1940) and

O. rJ. Murie (1945) . Coyotes have evolved a stereotyped

mousing behavior which is, without doubt,, moÉt effect,ive in

capturing small mammals such as Microtug which restrict.........'...'..'..'.,.-

themselves to runways. l¡licrot,us is not particularly agile,

is diurnaL and is therefore more available to coyotes than

other mice of which these t,raits are not characteristic.

Little can be said regarding the utíIization of Microtus

during the winter. No data hrere collected on population

levels of $ierotus, nor on snolr conditions in the areas

where coyote carcasses were collected. The increase in

Microtus utilization in L972-73 may be due to either a low

hare density which encouraged coyotes to hunt t'licrotus more

intensively, or to snohr conditionso
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Oñdatra, zibethicus The seasonal pattern of muskrat

consumption ín Harcus is not consistent with Qzoga (1963)

and Ficht,er e,t al. (1955) who found that more vtere consumed

in Èhe spring, coinciding with the perÍod of dispersal from

wintering quarters described by Errington (1946). The

radical increase in muskrat consumptíon between the summers

L97L and 1972 in Harcus aPPears to be related to the sharp

decline in hare population. As the percent frequency of

occurrence (M.I.) of lagomorphs progressively dropped from

9û/" ín April , Lg72 to less than L5% ín August, muskrat aPpear-

ances increased in percent frequency from 2.5/" to 33.3%

(E'ig. 16). There seems to be a rather clear cut, relationship,

but there are likely more factors involved than simply a

decline in the snov¡shoe hare populat,ion.

During summers of normal precipitation, ponds and

marshes maintain their levels and the carrying capacity of

the muskrat habit,at remaíns about the same throughout the

suÍìmerr In years when the qualíty of the muskratrs environment

remains high, some young are captured by predators during

the summer but adults remain quite secure from predation

(Errington 1946, L967r. In the summer of L972, rainfall

was scanty in the }larcus area and the ditches, ponds, and

sloughs, either dried up completely or vrere reduced in size.

From April to the beginning of August, there was 323 mm. of
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rainfal.I in 1971 but only 154 mm. feII in the same period in

L972 (Tab1e 13). Thís reduced the carrying capacity and

undoubtedly caused dispersal of young, €le well as adults,

during this usually stable period in the su¡nmer, and

íncreased their susce.ptiJcility to predation (Errington 1946,

Lg67l. Errington (Lg67) also found a higher occurrence of

muskrats in fox scats in years of drought, than in normal years.

Both the decline in the abundance and availability of

snour,shoe hare, and the probable increase in the vulnerabílity

of muskrats probably contributed to the marked increase in

t,he frequency with wtrich muskrats aPPeared in the scats. If

there had been only a decline in hare numbers with no deter-

ioration of muskrat habitat there probably would have been

a much smaller increase in the consumPtion of muskrats.

Simi.IarJ.y, if there had been no decline in hare abundance,

but a deterioratíon of muskrat habitat, a smaller j-ncrease

in muskrat consumption probably would have resulted.

The infrequent appearance of this rodent in the Spruce

Woods scats suggests that they were captured only when

accidentally encountered in the Spruce Woods.

Irlhether the few occurrences of muskrat in the winter

samples were carrion, thefts from traps or the result of

direçt predat,ion is unknownt The fact that so few were found

suggests that muskrats are seldom captured during this
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of $þ!g zibethicus per month in relation to
montf*y precipítation ín 1971 a¡rd 1972 in the
Harcus âlêâ.
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season (Table 7).

of Clethrionomys between t,he summer L97L and 1972

Clethrionomvs qapqeri glhet,her decline in

Spruce Woods was entirely due to the change in their population

cannot be ascertained on the basis of these data.

Red-backed voles were not important as a food source

during the winter.

sperry (194I) and Stebler (f951) noted that red-backed

voles are locally ímportant in the coyoters diet, in Michigan.

Murie (f945) found none in the scats he collected in British

Columbia. Ozoga and Harger (1966) found Clethrio¡omvs in
g.L% of the scats collected i.n a totally fqrested area.

high it is surBrising that more and greater volumes of this

species were not consumed. It may be símp1y that coyot,es

spend litt1e time seeking prey in wooded cover when open

habitat is available.

110

consumption

in the

Beromvscl¡S maniculatus Sperry (1941) found deer

mice ín 6% of the stoÌachs analyzed and Ozoga (1963) found

them qu.ite frequently in winter scats (L4.6%1, but in both

instances they díd not contribute much to. the butk of the

meals. Tables 5, 6, and 7 show that Peromvscus \^rere eaten
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infrequent,ly during all sêêsons.

Hatrritat restrictions of predator and prey are not a

factor limiting the degree to which Peromyscus are util Lzeð.,

since these mice inhat¡it virtually all halrit,at types.

O. J. Murie (1935, Lg45l and A. Murie (f940) pointed out

that although thís mouse is acceptable as a food and often

aþundant, they do not lend themselves readily t,o the routine

hunt,ing t,echniques of the coyote. Ozoqa (1963) claimed that

coyotes catch Peromvçctls by the sta!.k and pounce technique.
iì

Thei¡: agility, ability to climb, free ranging habíts, and

nocturnalism, however, undo¡rþtedly yake Peromvscus much less

availaþle to the coyote than .SigEg9-\Lg.

Zapodidae

Zapus spp. Thís species contributed litt,le t,o the bulk

of the spring and summer diet. Sperry (1941) found that

ZÊr¡us was most frequently eaten by coyotes in the midsummer.

In the Spruce Ì{oods, the amount of Zapus consumed increased
' ' 

,i 
:

as the summqriìþrogressed (Fig. 16) r ',..

, lî l

?aþus was thbt expected to appear in the wint,er data,

since they are hibernators and remain torpid from late

September until April (wrigley 1971).



Erethizontidae

Erethizon dorsatum Only occurrences which consisted

of more than a few quills embedded in the stomach wall were

count,ed as an occurrêDCê. the embedded quills could remaín

there for several weeks or more and there would be an over-

representation in the frequency of occurrence of porcupines

compared to a species of comparable size which would pass

through the alíment,ary canal in less than one day.

t'lurie (1935) described hov¡ the hide is neatly rolled

back by the coyote when the porcupine is eaten, so that no

qrills are consumed. The st,omach analyses in this study

plus evidence from Sperryrs (1941) report indicate that

many barbed quills are ingest,ed. On two occasions barbed

quills were found embedded in the fat surrounding the

kídneys after having passed through the stomach wall or

int,estine.

The data d.o not indicate whether the porcupines were

hunt,ed and killed, kílled incidentally while hunt,ing other

prey, or eat,en as carrion. No data were coll,ected on the

Iocal distribution and density of the porcupine and so

popufation Levels cannot be related to occurrences year to year.

I12

Canidae

Canis latrans The traces of coyote hair found in
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the food samples vrere believed to have been accident,ally

ingested whíle grooming. Coyote carrÍon was probably the

source of the more substantial quantities which occurred.

Murie (1935) reported that coyotes do not hesitate to feed

on carrion of theír ov¡n kind. This vieu¡ is supported by

Manitoba trappers who indicated that coyotes often devour

trapped coyotes or those whích have been skinned and discarded.

Must,elidag

MephiÇis mephitís and Mustgla spp. - Although skunks

have been abundant ín Manitoba in recent years, coyotes

apparently did not devote much t,ime hunting them.

Scott, (1943) reported that weasels are commonly caught

by foxes, but are discarded and noted that mustelids appear

to be even more dístasteful than insectivores to foxes.

Whether this is also true for coyotes remains undetermined.

Murie (1940) reported finding a weasel killed and abandoned

by a coyote.

Artiodactyla (wild)

gP*-$' virqj',nianus -
the source of the deer consumed.

and decay r,ttas used as a criterion

cached remains of an earlier kíII

It u¡as impossible to ident,ify

If the presence of maggots

t,o ident,ify carríon, then,

would be classifíed as
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carrion. Similarly, if freshness r¡ras used as the criterion

to identify a killn then the remains of a deer which died of

other causes (road kill, hunter) and fed on immediately would

be classified as a kill. AIso, during the winter, deer carcasses

f,reeze and do not decay which further confuses the issue.

Adu1t deer were not an important food source during the

summer since the major factors (hunting and adverse weather)

wåich contribute to carrion (Speruy f941) do not influence

the deer population during this sêâ,sorro

Fawn depredation occurs but no data were collected to

gauge its magnitude. One of the locaL people in the Spruce

Woods area reported a coyot,e-fawn interaction. The coyote

was tearing at the fawnrs flanks a¡rd would have kitted it,

had the farmer not intervened.

Cook et ìal. (197I) found that coyotes accounted. for

53% ,oF,,fawn mortality in the f irst, 6O days of life on the

Welder Wildlife Refuge in South Texas. The sÍtuation in

Ma¡¡itoba malr not, be comparable to Texas and my data are too

meager to attempt an evaluatíon of the extent to which

coyotes prey on fawns. For instance, in L}TL the three

occurrences of fawns in a sample of, 49 (or 6.1% frequency of

occurrence M.I.) were aII collected withín two miles in the

Spruce Trloods. Sinee one dead fawn can be the source of many

scats, these three occurrences could have originated from one



carcass. The follovring year fawns occurred in only 2.3% (M.I.)

of the scats (or 2 occurrences in a sample of 86), but the

scats in which these two occurrences appeared r^rere found

about 6 to 7 miles apart. The two occurrences almost

certainly dio not originate from the samê cârcass. Arthough

pericent occurrences indicaLe that fawn consumption was higher

Ín the spruce woods in 197r than Lg72 one cannot concrude

t'his when the above discussion is considered. rn the Harcus

area no far¿¡r remains appeared in the summer L97L scat,s but

5.2% (M.I.) .of the samples cont,ained fawns in 1972.

Knovrlton (Lg64l reported an abrupt and brief increase

in the occurrence of farvns in the food samples examined,

associated with postnatal mortalityr Fawning season in

Manitoba occurs in early June and there was a coincident

rise in the consumptíon of fawns in June and iluly (Fig. 16).

cook et 41. tl-971) reported that, 93% of, fawn mort,ality occurred

ín the first month of life in South Texas.

Fawns vrere not utilized at all at the end of the summer

(August) and at this time, Thomomvs, Microtus, insects and

fruit became more important, ín the Spruce Woods (Figs. 9, 10,

16 and 17) and Ondatra and Microtus became more important, in

Harcus (Figs. 16 and 17). whether it is an increase in the

availabilíty of Thomomvs, Microtus, insects, fruit and ondatra,

or the reduced availability of fawns in late summer which

115
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causes the shift in the coyot,ers feeding haþits was not

determined.

Sperry (I94f) and Ozoga (1963) found that the deer

huntíng season províded the coyote with a high percentage of

the deer they consumed. Sperry (gp. cit.) reported that

winter kill is also an important factor in supplying the

coyote with deer meat. In 1971 in the areas studíed in

Manitoba theue vras an estimated 56,085 hunter days and 62,O4O

in L972 with an average of 5.2 hunter days per deer bagged

both years. An estimated 10 ,465 and 1l,e-97 deer lrrere shot,

ín 1971 and L972, respectively. Hunt,ing pressure was t,herefore

quite similar both years. A winter severity index based on

snow condítio:rs was computed for southwestern Manitoba.

The winter of LITL-7| was rat,ed as being mild (Oavies pers.

comrn.) as was the winter of, L972-73 (Siatake pers. conùr.).

There was no observed or reported deer mort,ality due to

climat,ic conditíons in the Southwest during either winÈer

(Bidlake .*,. É. ) .

Hunting pressure and weather conditions did not, vary

from L97L-72 to L972-73 and this probably resulted in a

similar amount of available deer carríon.. The reduction in

the amount, of deer consumed in the winter of, L972-73 compared

to 1971-72 may not have been due to a change in the amount of

deer carríon but, Ínstead, may have been due to changes in
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the abundance and avaíJ,ability of other food sources. For

example, the increase in the amount of domest,ic carrion and

rodents congumed in the second wÍnter may have been a factor

in reducing

9ervus c,lna4eneiE There was only one occurrence of

elk in the samples collected in the Spruce Woods, although

elk and elk sign srere freguently seen ín the study âEêâ,.

Robínson (L952) reported that coyotes feed octensívely on

elk calves in Yellowgtone. Coyotes do not, appear to prey

heavily on elk in the Spruce Woods, nor do they seem to affect

the eLk popuJ.ation adversely, The herd has grov/n from a few

índivíduals in 1959, to a present population estímated at

the amount of deer consumed.

Domestic animaLs ,and debrís

As previously noted, there is no clear cut method to

distínguish between carrion and kills. The data do not indícate

the proportion of the residues of domestic stock which is

the result of dírcct predation. Therefore, as in the case

of, bíg game the alternatives and possiJcle sourcea will, be

pointed out.
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Bos taurus rn the spruce woods and Harcus armost all
:

t,he residues of domestic cattle were carrion. This is guite

certaín, since scats were collected in fairly small areas where

it, was not dífficurt to determine whether or not rosses had

been incurred by local ranchers.

rn Harcus five ranchers raised cattre and none vrere

concerned about the presence of coyotes. One rancher reported

the loss of f,íve new born calves in the spring of L972.

onry one was found and it had been consumed by coyotes. The

cause of these losses was not determined. rn this area, t,he

calves are usuarly born in the pasture where t,he cow retires
to a secluded spot in the brush to give birth. rn these

círcumstances it would not, be surprising if some calves vrere

stiLrborn, whíIe all wourd be vulnerable t,o predation or other

hazards. The ranchers reported that there are arways a few

>rding to one rancher,

a cosr which died in the spring of l9z2 was cleaned up by

coyotes i¡r a feu¡ months.

A símilar situation prevailed in the spruce Ìrloods. The

ranchers expressed no concern about the presence of coyotes

and reportec no losses to predation. rt was revealed that

a number of cattre have died each year and these have been

cleaned up by scavengers.

The carcasses reported t,o be avairabte in Harcus and the
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spruce l{oods were probably the source of most of the cattle

remains found in the scats. Any variations in the appearance

of domestic cat,tle in the coyote's diet, was probably due to

variation in the amount of carrion available, at, Ieast in

the Spruce Vtoods and Harcus.

Carrion probably contributed to the bulk of the cattle

consumed during the winter months, since most of the remains

consisted of hide, cartilage and bones. other authors agree

that coyotes rely on carrion as the major source of cattle

(Sperry 1941, Fichter g!. -gL. 1955, Korschgen 1952r and Ozoga

1e63)

The reason for the huge increase in catt,le consumption

from the finst winter t,o the second is not c1ear. The

decrease in the hare population in Lg72-73 may have partially

caused it. Also, there may have been some variation in

identifying what was bait and what was carrion in the stomachs

from one year to the next

Atthough carrion probabty contributed to the bulk of the

cattle censumed, "r undetermined portion of the occurrences

were undoubtedly the result of direct predation.

Ovis aries

spring L97L and containing sheep were collected wit,hin a

week of one another on a road about 1.5 km. from the ranch.



Each scat, could have originated from different carcasses and

this would represent guite a significant loss to the rancher

or, sínce they were aII collected about, the same t,ime and

place, each scat could have originated from a single CêrcaSS.

Except during the spring L971, sheep r,rtere apparently

not heavily used by coyotes in the Harcus ârêâ. The food

habits data do not supply a1l the information, however. the

rancher (pers. corùn.) reported the foss of 120 sheep in 1971

and 50 ín L972. The Conservation Officerls reports of

October 26, LFITL and April 6. LgTg indicated sheep losses

vrere about 60 in I97t and somewhat less Ln L972. He

attriJcuted the decline to a decrease in coyote population.

Although there is a discrepancy in the magnÍtude of reported

losses, a larige number of sheep $tere report,ed kiIled. That

most of the sheep killed were left uneaten probably accounts

for it,s lor,r frequency of occurrence in the scats.

It, is surprising that the sheep which were reported

kitled were not consumed in L972 after the hare population

dropped if the coyotes r,vere indeed kílting the sheep. Instead,

as hares decreased in importance in L972 rodents became the

sr¡bstitute food soürcê. Although the method used by the

predators to kill the sheep on this ranch corresponds closely

to the method which Gier (1968) described for coyotes, possibly

some of the sheep kills were due to dog activity, since the

L20
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rancher reported that, numerous sheep often lrlere killed and

left uneaten in one night. In Kansas, Gier (1968) reported

that there were few cases of a coyote killing more than two

sheep at one sort,ie, whereas dogs often destroyed several

sheep in a night.

The habitat surrounding the ranch is very conducive to

coyote production. Marsh habitat, meadows and extensive

stands of aspen are co¡nmon with the latter providing sufficient

cover for coyotes t,o wånder undetect,ed onto the ranch.

Coyotes vrere only sighted twice in the pastures although

tracks were comrnolto About 20 sheep vrere lost each year to

disease and the carcasses were usually left in the pastures

to attract coyotes t,o cyanide guns. The large expanse

of cover on thís land and the practice of leaving sheep

carcasses in the pastures probably encouraged predators to

venture onto the ranch.

Since sheep ranchers are few and far between in Manitoba,

it is improbable that many, íf any, of the coyote carcasses

collected for winter food habits were collected in the

vicinity of a sheep ranch. The winter data therefore give

Iittle or no indication of the extent to whích coyotes ut,ilize

sheep during the winter.

It is obvious, âs it was to Murie (195I), that, a food

habits study alone is not, sufficient to evaluate the impact,
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of coyote activity on the sheep industry. Winter data vrere

too meager to gain much insight into coyote-sheep relations.

Spring and summer food habits data shou¡ed that coyotes reliecì

very litt,Ie on sheep for food, hol,¡ever, there is evidence that

sheep were st,iIl being killed by some unknourn agency.

Sus scrofa and Eguus caballus These occurrences are

believed to be either from bait piles or from farm animals

which had died and were discarded and consumed as carrion.

No definite conclusion, honrever, can be made as to the source.

Poultry Chickens, turkeys and domestic ducks and

geese are reported to be a favoured food of t,he coyot,e and

t,aken whenever available (Gier 1968). Korschgen (1952) and

Ficht,er É _1!. (1955) found that coyotes consumed more domestic

fowl in t,he summer, and Sperry (f94f) found peaks in the

occurrence of poultry in stomachs in February and July.

In recent years most large pouJ.try raising operations

confine their fortfl, and predation is not generally a major

problem. Losses are reported each year and in some areas

predators are st,ilr considered pests although the food habits

data do not índibate this.

Debris or non food items Most t,race occurrences
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were probably due to accidental ingestion but large volumes

of clay and mud must have been consciously ingested, possibly

to satisfy a craving for certain trace minerals.

FOOD CONSUMPTION

A very rough estimate of the weight and number of food

items consumed by coyotes per square km. in one month can be

calculated when information on coyote density, daily food

consumption, and the proportion each food item contributes

to the diet is províded.

No data on the density of the coyote populat,íon in

Manitoba vrere collected. Est,imates in other areas of North

America indicate that densities are variable depending on

carrying capacity, control measures, huntíng pressure, etc.

The density was estimated at 0.2;colotes per sguare km. during

the winter j,n the areas of southwestern Manit,oba where coyote

carcasses were collected for this study. In Spruce lrloods

and Harcus the populatíon density was estimated at O.4

coyot,es per square km. during the spring while during the

sunrner after recruitment the,population size was considered

to have doubled (ie. 0.8 coyotes per square km.).

The amqunt of food active free ranging coyotes actually

consume is not knovrn. Gier (1968) reported that coyotes

require 0.681 kg. of meat per day to maintain body weight,.
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As Mech (1970) noted, "it is more important to dist,inguish

between this minimum reguirement and the amount, of food actually

eaten". The meat requirement of very active 36.3 kg. dogs is

about, L.67g kg. or 0.046 per kg. of body weight per day and

wild wolves would require about the same (Mech gg. cit.).

e Royale actu kg. ofÌrlolves on Isl,e Royale actually consumed 0.14 kg. per

body weight per day or 4.545 kg. per day. Ialright (1960)

reported that wild African hunting dogs (I,vcqon pictus)

consume O.L5 kg. per kg. of body weight,. Coyotes are about

the same size as the wild African huntíng dog but rely more

heavillr on small prey and have less opport,unity to gorge

themsel,ves and therefore the amount consumed per day could

be less. Whitnelt (1949) reported that dogs kept in an

unheated kennel during the winter would reqtríre only about,

a LO% increase over sunmer requirements to compensate for

additional heat loss. Since coyotes are eating more than a

maíntenance díet, such a seasonal increase will not be considered.

From the foregoing, it seems reasonable. to,assume that coyotes

in Manitoba ingest O.I kg. per kg. of body weight.

Based on the assumed rate of consumption, coyotes in

Manitoba averaging about 13.620 kg. (body weight) would ingest

I.362 kg. of food per day or about, 40.860 kg. per month. On

the basis of their estimated population densities, the weight

of food ingested. per square km. per month was 16.344 kg. in
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the spring, 32.688 kg. in ttre summer and 8.L72 kg. in the

winter.

The weight of each food type íngested per square km. in

one month for each season was calculated (Table 14) by

mult,iplying the total weight consumed per square km. by the

percent contribut,ion each was found to have made to the diet

(Tables 6 and 7). The food habit,s data were based on volumetric

analysis, but most foods consumed ïrere meat and therefore were

about the same density. The calculated weight of grass,

berries, and ínsects ingested are definitely over-estimat,ed.

fhe number of individuals of some prey species ingested

per square km. per month was calculated by dividing the

weight ingest,ed by the average weight of the prey (Table L4l .

The calcuLated weight of food ingested is over-estimated

if coyotes did not succeed in securing 1.362 kg. of food

per day. If they only consumed 0.681'kg. per day which Gier

(1968) re¡>orted was their requirement then the weight anð,/or

number of individuals of each food t)æe consumed must be

reduced by a factor of 0.5. Almost aIl coyotes autopsied

had a thick layer of subcutaneous fat and a substantial amount

of fat around the kidneys and in the mesentery. Therefore,

it can be safely, assumed they hrere on more than a maintenance

diet.

The number of individual berries, June beetles and



lable 14: lteights and numbers of some food,s consumed by colrotes per square kilometer per month.

SpRTNÇ (Or4 covotes per km2) _Harcue Spruce tüoodj
lszl Le72 LITL Æ

5å= Þ Ks- No. 59 No. g*- , N*_

Grass
Berriee
Phvllophãeâ. sDo
Orthoptera
Anser ifo¡mes
Galliformes
Lagomorpha
Tamiasciuras
s"ã"*""hÏitrsl
Eutamias
Thomomvs

-

Microtus sp.
Ondatra
Clethriot-omvs
Peromvscus

-

Zapus sp.
Erethizon
Odocoileus¿ffiãfe'F
Bos
õã"a
Sus

Spe¡mophilus trid.eceml ineatus
adult assumed, to average 45.4 kt.

fawn assumed to averagê 6.81 kg.
lamb assumed to average 9.Og kg.

H
hJ
o\

)
0
0

0
o
0

0
o
0
o
0
o
I
0
o
o
o
7.4
L.2
o
o
o
o
o
0
a

0
0

3
4

o
0
o
o
o
0
7.2
o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
?
o

0.735
0
0
0
o
o

11.587
o
0
o
0
0
o
o
o
0
0
o.294
o

I
2

2.369
L.046
0

?
0.1
0

0.637
o
0
0
0
0

l'2.7 64
0
o
o
0
o.130
1.029
0
0
0
o
0
o
o.637
o
0

0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

,o
0
0
o
o
o
0
o
o

o
o
0
0
o
o
0
0
o
0
0
0
o
o
0
o
0
o
0

o.473
o
2.337
o
o
o
5.132
o.473
o.473
0
o.473
0.931
o.473
0
0
o.473
o
o.702
0
3.971
0
o

o
o
o
0
0
0
3.2
2.3
3.1
o
4.2

53
0.5
0
o

30
0
?

o



Table 14: continued

Stt!{llER (O.8 covortes per Xm2)
Harcus . Spruce lifoods

I971 L97 2
Kg. No.

L97L L972
Kc'. No..

Grass
Berries '

3þËtglbsË, sP.
Orthoptera
AnEeriformeg
GaLliformes
Lagomorpha-Ad,uLt

Inunat.
Ta¡rriasciurus
srer-jphil""1
Butamias
Thomonrvs
l{icrorEus sp.
Ondatra
Clethrionomvs
Peromvscus
Zapus sp.
Erethizon

-n

odocoileuE'
æ""ãif"F
Bos
ffisa
Sus

3.269
1.307
0
0
2.619
0
9.927
8.254
0
0.654
0
0
0.653
l-.961
0
0
0
0
2.615
0
0
o
0

o
o
o
0
o
o
4.4
2.9
0
o
0
0

368
11.o

o
38
36

o
?
o.25
o
0
o

0
5.687
o
7,.322
o.653
o
o.927
o.745
o
o
o
0.653
6.668
o
L.667
o
1.013
o
0.653
1.993
2.690
0
0

o
o
0
o
I
o
0.6
L.2
0
o
o
5.8

t:79
o

LO2
0

65
0
a

0.3
?
0
0

o 0.849
o 0.555
0 0.294
00
3.9 o
oo
7.2 6.363

12.0 1.818
oo
4.30 O

o0
00

37 6.472
2.4 9.02].
oo
o 0.555
0 0.555
00
o.05 0.949
0 1.699
00
o0
00

Kg.

o
3.628
0

I0. g1g
0
0.392
L.327
'0.381
o
o.75I
0.400
2.647
2.45L
0
0
o.947
1.340
0
2.647
o'.751
1.895
0
o

averagre
average

No.

o
0
0
0
0
0.45
1.0
0.6
0
4.9
7.7

23.4
139

o
o

65
86

o
0.05
o.I
?

0
o

6.91 kg.
9.08 kg.

F
N{

3

4
I
2

Spermor¡hiLus trídecenL ineatus

-

adult assumed to average 45.4 kg.
fawrr aesumed
lamb assumed

to
to



Table 14: continued

ÌfrltTER (0.2 covoteF per km2)
Southwestern Provincê
L97L-72

Kq. No.*
L972-73

S*- No.

Grass
Eelíanthus sP.
.9.EllgPEæ EP'
Orthoptera
Ànseriformes
cal1ifôrmes
Iragomorpha
TamÍascíurus
sp€r-i'ãõhGI
Eutamias
fhqnôm,vs
Microüus sP.
Ondatra
Clethrionorsvs
Peromvscus

-

Zapus sÞo

-

Eretn.'izon.-
Mephitis

-

odocoileus¿
BOE
Ovis
Sus

0
o
o
o
0
0.351
3.473
0.163
o
o
o
o.694
0.171
o
0
0
0.433
0.351
2.L7 3

0
0
o
o
0
0.4
2.2
0.8
0
o
o

27
O.2
o
o
o
0.1
O.2
0.05

0.139
o.139
0
o
o
O.138
2.353
o
0
o
o
1.391
0.r38
o
o
0
0.416
o
1.250
L.242
o
0.555

0
0.
o
0
0
o.2
1.5
0
o
o
o

54
A.2
0
0
0
0.1
o
0.02
?
0
7

o
o
o

0
0
0

H
l\,
@I Spermor¡hilus tridece¡nlineatus

-

2 adu1t, assumed to average 45.4 kg.
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I because of the over-

estimation of their weight consumed.

When hare numbers were high, aE¡ hras the case in Harcus

in the spring LITL and 1972, each coyot,e consumed at, least

7 to I hares per sçfuare km. per month. This is a minimum

estímate because when hares are plentiful coyotes do not eat

all of every kill (Gier 1968). Ln the Spruce ltloods where hare

density was lqrer only about 3 hares per sguare km. per

month were ingested during the spring. During the summer

the number <.¡f adult and immature hares consumed was calculated

on the basis of the percent each contriJcuted to hare

occurrencês¡ During the summer each coyote would have

ingested L.25 times the number shoüñi in Table 14 which is

based on a summer coyote density of 0.8 per square kmr

The numbers of Microtus and other sma1l mammals eaten

per square km. per month varied depending on

and the availabilíty of, other food souf,cês.

formed a large part of the coyoters diet as

L97L in Spruce Woods and summer L972 in Harcus over 350 were

ingested per sçrare km. per month (approximately 440 per

colrote per month). The summer of Lg72 was dry in Harcus

and coyotes consumed an estimated 1I muskrats per square kn.

per month or 14 muskrats per coyote per month.

In the Spruce ltloods in the summer of, L972 Thomomvs was

their availability

Vfhen Microtus

it did in surnmer
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an important food source and coyot,es consumed an estimaLed

23.4 Thomomvs per square km. per month o¡i about 29 pex coyote

per month.

Adult deer seldom constituted a large enough portion of

the coyoters monthly diet so that, the amount, of deer consumed

could be est,imated in terms of number of individuals. During

the summer of L972 in the Spruce liloods and during both

winters approximateJ-y I adult deer per 20 square km. per month

v/as ingested by coyotes.

Fawns ltrere available during the summer only. In L972

in Harcus, O.25 fawns per square km. per month were consumed

by coyotes. In Spruce Woods 0.3 and 0.I favnns per square

km. per month were consumed in I97I and 1972, respectively.

,The number of cattle consumed \^ras not calculated

because the weight of domestic stock is variable and the

oecurrences could not be classed as mature or immature.

Sheep occurred only in the spring of 1971 in Harcus.

The occurrenceg were assumed to be lambs and the number consumed

per month was estímated at I lamb per I0 sguare km.

POPULATION A\U{LYSIS

Sex Rat,ío

The Duck Mountains sample índicat,es that females probably

made up more than 50% of the population in the Duck Mountains
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êrêâ. KnowJ.t,on (Lg72) st,ated that sex ratios can vary

depending on the degree to which the area is controlled or

harvested. The Duck Mountains area is not, intensively

contro}led (Cau}son pers. CorìIn.) but, its cover is dense and

is not consÍdered to be ideal coyote habit,at,. The area is

trapped and some control is undertaken each year and possibly

this pressu.re is sufficient to be considered int,ense for

thís tl¡pe of habitat. The harvest might be reducing coyote

numbers to well below carrying capaciÈy and the coyotes caught

there might. be those which had emigrated from areas of higher

density. I(nor¡¡lton (op. g!!.) found as did Robinson and

Grand (loSa¡ that, females appeared t,o be more prone to seek

out new areas than males. This might account for the low

male to female ratÍo.

Reproduct ive Perf ormance

The average titter size found in this study is close to

the 5.6 value reported by Gier (f968) and thg values report,ed

by Knowlton (1972) who found placental scars numbering 6.8,

5.3, 4.3, 6.9, 5.2, 5.1 (R=5.6). Rogers (1965) found an

average of only 4.I placental scârso

Gier (1968) reported that up to 70% of short' yearlings

can become sexually active and produce a litter when conditions

are good but in poorer years less than LV/" of, this age class
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were founrl to be sexually active. Gier (op. cit.) also

found that an average of 8L% of the females (range 69/" to

86%) !L years and older produced young. .He found no evídence

that coyotes beyond 5 years of age showed a decrease in

reproductive performêrcê. Clark (L972) found at least 81%

of short yearlings bred during years of high hare numbers.

Few reproductive tracts were acguired from carcasses

collected at the peak of reproductive activity so very lit't1e

information was gathered by the examination of ovaries for

corPora lutea and large graafian follic1es.

The data indicate that, about 75% of' Eine adult coyotes

are effectively breedíng. The data are limited concerning

the reproductive performance of the short yearling age class

afùhough a low reproductive rate is indicated. For use in

later calculations it, will be assumed that IO% of the short

yearlings are reProducing, which is, as previously noted,

that, portion of this age class found to'be productive in

poor reproductive years by Gier (1968).

Life Table Analysis

rri date oresented in Tab]-e 9 were used in theThe lumped data presented in Table

construction of a time specific life table. The age structure

derived from the shooting, trapping and snaring of a sample

from a living populat,ion hras consídered to represent t,he
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relat,ive number of livíng coyotes beginning each age class

(1'x). Deevy (L947) stated that, d.* (or mortalíty) is
inferred from the ehrinkage between successive age classes.

This method was also used by Rogers (1965) in the construction

of his rife table for coyotes and was arso described briefly
by Eberhardt (1969).

Although unlikely for a wiLd mobile population,

recruitment has been assumed t,o eqtral losses. Therefore birth
rates: and death rates must be considered to have been

const,ant :and emigration and immigration are considered to

have been insignÍficant for the number of years ae there are

age classes in the sample. Each age class also must have been

equally vulnerable to the methods of capture.

The sampre is regrettably smarl and conclusions must be

made with some reservations.

The life table (Table 15) shor¡s the age composition of

the sample and mort,ality rates (e¡) and the mean expectation

of life (e*) for each agte class.

If the,population sampled was maíntaining itself or

grorring, a hígher percentage of the indivíduaLs is ercpected

in the L year age cJ.ass. other studies b1r Rogers (1965) in

Neur Mexico, Gier (L968) in Kansas, Knowlton (ISZZ) in
Te¡<as and ltathwig (L972) in loura showed that the short yearling

age class const,ituted 53.3"/", over sæÁ. AI.s% and 64% of the



Table 15: Time specífic'life table based
agricultural areas.

on age struct,ure of coyote sample from

1t*

.No. alive at
beginning of

Age age class

\6e
L\ 5s
2\ 2s
3\ 22
4\ le
s\ 10
6\ 3)
7, s)
8t 6)e\ o)

10L 0)
lrL 1)
L2\ 1)
13L 1)
L44 0)

1x
No. of

survívors per
1000 in each

age class

1000
797
420
319

,276
145

43

dt*
No. of

deaths in
each age

class

dx
No. of

deaths per
1000 in each

age class

203
377
101

43
131
LO2

Irx

Average no.
of animals

living between
tvro age classes

898.5
608.5
369.5
297.5
2L0.5

94.O

çIx

Age Specific
ltortality

Rate

203
473
240
13s
475
703

ê¡¡

lfean
e<pectation

of
life

2.50
2.01
2.36
1.95
1.19
o.80

L4
26

7
3

9
7

3 43 2L.5 1000

P
(¡)
È
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Fig. 18. survivorship and mortality curves plotted from the

calculated age specifíc mortality and survival rates.
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populat,ionsl respectively (Table Lzl . Fig. 18 shows the

mortality and survival curves and indicates t,hat, either the

short yearling age class is inadequately represented and/or

the lL year age class is over-represent,ed. Quick (1963)

st,at,ed that the two curves should have similar form if the

data are adequate to represent the t,rue structure of the

populat,íon if t,he assumptions are adhered to. It ís clear

that, one or more of the assumptions have not been adhered to.

I suggest two possibilities to account for t,he dissimilar

form of the tvro curves. First if the age composition of

the sample ís truly representative of the struct,ure of the

populat,ion then recruitment has been poor in 1971 and 1972.

Second, there might be a difference in vulnerability of

certain age classes, or some other unknown source of samplíng

€ffOf.

The first, alt,ernative, that the year class strength

of, L97L and L972 is weaker than previous years is possible

because social pressures of a high coyote population or food

short,ages could have resulted in poor pup survival. Poor

recruitment in LITL and 1972 would have resulted in a

decreased coyote population size. Sínce Tabte 15 is not a

dynarnic life table, (ie. it does not foltow a cohort from

birth until the last individual díes) it therefore does not

necessarily provide accurate age specific mortality rates
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if year class strengths and population size change.

If as a result of poor recruitment the population sLze

had decreased from L}TL-12 Eo Lg72-73 then the age specific

mortality rates calculated in Table 16 would be under-estimated

if the population síze was assumed to remain constant. The

mortality rates (Table f6) are 2 to 3 times lower than t,he

mortality rat,es found by Rogers (f965) in New Mexico, and

Mathwig (L972) in ro¡hra. rf it was assumed that the population

size had decreased by 30% from LTTL-7T to 1972-73, the

mortality rates calculated. for this time span on the basis

of the shrinkage between each age class in L7TL-72 and the

same cohort one year later in L972-73 are much closer t,o

the expected (ta¡te L7l.

l4ortality rat,es were lou¡er than expected and this

point,s to a decreasíng population size. Poor recruitment

into tne 4 year age class is probably at, least, partially

the cause of the decrease in population.

A second factor must aLso account for the high frequency

in the 1| year age cl.ass. Anderson (1953) showed that the

level of sampling can affect hov¡ closely the sample age

structure represents t,hat of the population. The sample

used for this study is small and appeags to have selected

f,or 11 year olds, whereas, according to Knowlton (L972)

1 year olds are more vulnerable and should be over-represented.



Table 16: llortality and survival rates caleulated on .the basis of the shrinkage between each a9e
class in 1971 and the same year class one yeErr later, assuming that population size
is constânt.

eFr

Frequency Íf
PoPulation =

Percent 1OOO

Frequency if
population = lfortality Survival

Age Frequéircy Percent l-O0O Rate Rate

1

LU

2\

3\

4h

37

28

L7

11

10

32.2

24.3

14.9

9.6

8.7

322 30.2

25.5

lL.3

10.4

8.5

2.9

302

255

113

104

85

28

:*

\u*

32

27

L2

I1

9

3

208

534

297

114

678

792

466

703

886

322

P
UJ
@

243 NL
148\2%



Table 17: Mort,ality and survivaL rates
age classes in 1971- and same
has declined by 3V/".

calculated on the basis of
year class one year later,

the shrinkage betwee¡r the
assuming the population

Ase Frequgncv Percent , tr000 Ase

Freguency if
PoPulation =

Freauencv Percent, 7OO

Frequency if
population = ttlortality

Rate
Survival

Rate

h

L1

24

34

41

37

28

L7

L1

IO

32.2

24.3

14.9

9.6

8.7

32

27

L2

11

9

3

30.2

25.5

11.3

10.4

8.5

2.8

2LL

L79

79

78

59

20

444

674

472

385

770

556

326

528

615

230

N
\,

.P
(,
(o



In Manito'ba, I found that a lower than normal proportion of

short yearlings qrere sexually active. This may decrease the

mobility of short yearlings, t,hus making them less vulnerable

to capture. First sexual maturity in the 1! year olds in

Manitoba would increase their mobility, explaining their

great,er rate of capture here.

Ideally, a U-shaped mortality rate curve is expected

with mortality the highest for the very young and the very

old.. Mortality rates vrere found to be higher between the

44 -54 and the 5r4 - 64 age classes than between the younger

age classes, but this is probably not due to old age but

rather because of weaker year classes in years of low hare

'or a species such

as the coyote which can Live close Eo 20 years, ã9ê probably

is not, a factor in influencing age specific morLalit,y rates

because most deaths are unnat,ural. Thus, the mortality

rates from 2 Eo 6 years or more are probably about constant

contrary t,o what Table 13 indicates.

The lífe table (Tab1e 15) does not show the mortality

rate for the very young, that is, for the interval between

birth and the first, sampling períod (approx. 7 months). To

get a rough estimate of the mortatity during this period of

time, the number of,pups beginning at time 0 was calculated

using a mod.ified version of Gierrs (1968) formula:

140



Increase =

L = litter

= percentage of adults involved in production

N = number of animals present aL whelping season

The following calculation different,iates between short

yearlings and adults:

Increêse=LxP1xN1+LxP2xN2
TT

L = litter size (5.?3)

P1 = percenùage of short, yearlings involved in production(IO%)

P2 - percentage of adults involved in product,ion (7 5%)

Nl = number of short yearlings present at whelpíng season(69)

N2 = number of adults present at whelping season (152)

Increase = 5.73 xO.lOx 69+5.73 x0.75xL52= 346

This carculation assu*"" ar,î litter size is efrt for

short yearlings and adults, that, t,here is no mortality of

breeding females from the sampling period untíI whelping

season and that all implantation sites result,ed in viable young.

There is undoubtedly mortalitlz between t,he sampting

period and whelpíng time so the increase is an inflated value.

Knowlton (L972) found that an average of, a7% (BO% to 93%)

of the implantation sites resuLt,ed in viable young. Taking

this int,o account, the number of pups born would have been

3Ol or possibly less

Tab1e 18 shows that the mort,ality raLe (qr() between

LxPxN
2

size

r4L



Table 18: Time specifíc life table shoning number of new born coyotes calculated fromof prod,uctíve females in the sample.

1t*

number

ô*x

No. alíve at
beginning of

Age age class

0 301
\6eL\ ss2h 2e

3\ 22
4\ ls-sk 10
6\ 3)
7\ s)
8\ 6)e\ o)

10k 0)
Ltb 1)
L2\ 1)
t3\ 1)
L4\ o)

dt*

Nor of
deettl;s in
each age

class

dx

No. of
deaths per

LO00 in each
age class

1x

No. of
survívors per
1O0O in each

age class

1000
22:g
183

96
73
63
33

232
L4
26

7
3
9
7

77L
46
87
23
10
30
23

L0

Lx

Average No.
of anímals

Iiving between
succeEsive
age classes

614.5
206. O

139.5
94.5
69.0
49.0
2I.5

Age specific
mort,ality

rate

77L
20L
472
238
L4L
473
690

1000

Itlean
expectat,ion

of life

L.19
2.5L
2.OL
2.36
I. 95
1.Ig
o. g1

a5IO

H
È
h,
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O and L is 771. This assumes that, the population structure

is stat,ionary. lf , however, as is suspected, the population

is decreasing in size, the mortality rate during this interval

would be even higher.

Knov¡Iton (1972) stated that after some neonatal

mortality pup survíval should be high in the first six

months. The poor survival of the pups estimated for this

sample might be due t,o unobse-rved losses of embryos during

gestatÍon, searcity of food supply while the pups were under

parent,al care and,/or the inabitity of the puPs to secure

food immediat,ely after attaini.ng their índependence, especially

in L972 after the hare population decline.

The e* value for a given age class indicates the

expect,ation of further life of those attaining that age.

The extremely hígh mortalíty rate of the pìrps in their first

7 or I months results in a low average life expectancy.

once they have reached N year the average life expectanclz

remains aþout two years. Tab1e 18 shows that the e* value

declines at, the 4rz year age class but as in the case with

mortality rate this may be due to sampling error or weaker

year classes.

Robson and Chapman Survíval Rate

To ut,ilize the Robson and Chapman (1961) method to



determine survival rate, some simplifying assumptions must

be made. Year class strength, survival rates and vulnerability

t,o capture are assumed t'o be const,ant at least over the range

of age classes considered.

The problem is to estimat,e the constant but unknorvlr annual

survival [âtê. One of the methods described by Robson and

Chapman (1961) is to estimate the survival rate for a segment

of the kill cürvê. The segment runs from tne 1 year age

class to the 5l year age c1ass. The calculat,ed 0 year age

class was not included beeause it, is not compatible with the

assumption of constant survival rate. The age classes beyond

the 5L year age ctass were not included because t,he sample

was small and weaker year class strengths are suspected.

If the assumpt,ions of the model are met then it can be

st,ated (wíth 95% confidence) that annual survival rate falls

between 0.625 and 0.752 wi:ch the best point estimate being

0.689 (Tab1e 19) .

The Robson and Chapm4n expected values trere determined

and no signifiu:ant difference vras found between t,he observed

and the expected values $2 = 2.L9 df=5). The line segment

analyzed is apparently compatible with the assumptions and

the age classes 1 to 5% have a close to constant survival rate.

L44



Table 19: Calculated RobEon and Chapman e:çected values for
age clasEeE L to 5L.

Age

\

L4

24

3t

4\

5\

Robson-Chapman
Code

o

1

2

Observed
frequency Ín

each age class

69

L45

Robson-Chapman survival

Robson-Chapman
ercpected

frequency in
each age class

71. L

49.O55

29

22

19

L0

33.'l

23.2

16.0

11.0

rate = .68853
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PAR.ASITES

The observed infect,ion rate of coyot,es wíth Filaroides

osleri is much higher than previousJ.y reported infection

rates of, 3ú" at Lac la Biche, Alberta (Holmes and Podesta

1968) , 6?6 ín MinnesoÈ,a (nrickson L9441 and 0% ín Kansas

(Gíer and Amee1 1959). In only one instance did the noduLes

qppear to be large enough to block the bronchi.

Other studies have also indicated that the infection

rate of coyot,es with Echinococcus is very l-ohr.

FACTORS AE'TECTING POPUIJÀEION SIZE

Data on the coyote popuJ.ation size in Manitoba are lacking

but cursory observations indíçate that there has been a

reduct,ion from L972-73 to L973-74. Long-term coyote populatíon

Ieve1s are correlated with the size of the food base (Clark

L972r. In Manitoba, the sngrrshoe hare, when abundant,

constítutes from 5V/. to 8W ot the coyotes dÍet. The snowshoe

hare population size declined drastical.J.y in spring L97L. The

coyote populatÍon has also decLined with a lag of two yêêrso

Sínce the snorrrshoe hare is such an i:nportant food to the

coyote it is proåable that its abundance at least partially

determines the eoyote population size.

Coyote harveet intensity increased because of increased

fur values during the winters L972-73 and I97 3-74. This source



of mortalíty

density.

also may have been instrumental in

L47

reducing coyote



CONCLUSIONS

l. The coyoterg feedíng pattêrn varied from

season, year to year and area to area.

2. The abundance (seasonal and a¡rnual) of a

a factor in determíning its importance ln

díet.

3. The avaitabílity of a food item ís a factor in determíning

íts Í-rnportance in the coyotets díet. Causes of change in

availability:

) Seasonal: híbernating mammafs, migratíng birds,

young of the year (fawn, birds eggs), dispersing

surplus from annual productíon, seasonaL appear-

ance of insects and fruit, change in habitat

(reduced veget,ation cover in faLl, snout cover),

wint,er kíIl etc.

seâson t,o

food ítem is

the coyoters

b) Behavioral: Although abundant some potentíal

food items are not, readily available to the

coyote because of the coyoters or their behavíor.

The coyot,e is inept at capturing certain preyr

and i.s active during the day when some prey are

inactive, and the coyote does not frequent the

habitat t1æe which some prey species inhabit.'

Environmental: Prey which maintain the same

popuJ.ation size beçome more avaílable to the

c)
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coyote when the quality of their habit,at

d.eteriorates causing a reduction in the

carrying capacity of one ârêa. This can

lead to an increase in the availability or

vulnerability of the food item.

Predilection or preference on t,he part of the coyote is

a factor in determining the importance of food it,ems in

t,he coyoters diet.

Annual and seasonal variation in the coyot,e feeding

pattern in an area often appeared to be caused by more

than a change in one factor. The variations probably

result,ed from a combination of forces such as changes in

the avail-abilÍty and abundance of the food, seasonal

presence of another food source, acting simultaneously

placing food items in an everchanging order of susceptibility.

The effect of coyote predat,ion on wild prey populations

cannot, be determined on the basis of this study. of the

wild animals regularly preyed upon by t,he coyote only

big game, onêatra, and most birds are desírable in terms

of man's interest,s. Big game contributed only LO.æ/"

to the diet and much of this was probabty due to feeding

on carrion. Muskrats v/ere subject to heavy predation

only when their habitat deteriorated and those preyed

upon \^7ere considered to be surplus animals destined to

4.

5.

6.
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die. Birds. contriJruted little to the coyotesr diet.

These three food tlpee constítuted L7.2/" of the coyotes'

diet.

The effects of coyote predation on the ruraL economy

cannot be dete¡mÍned. Horirever, only LL.A% of the total

food intake originated from a domestic eourcê. A high

proportion of thís was belíeved to be carrion. This

suggeets that, in general, the coyote does not depend on

domestic animals for its livelihood and adds credibility

to the opinion that in areas where losses are high the

problem might be due to a single coyote or a group of

coyotes whích have Learned to utilize domestic animaLs

as a food soufcê.

The proportÍon of the coyoters diet which was detrimental

to manrs interests is something much less than 28.6%

(17.2"Á and LL.A%|. The coyote certainly did not kill

all of the domestic stock it consumed nor, due to comp-

ensatory factors, díd it necessarily depress wild
l

populatíons on which it ppeyed.

The male to female ratío in agrícultura1 areas is close

to 50:50,

7.

8.

9.

I0. the litter size of co;rotes ín Dlanitoba (5.73) is almost

identical to the values reported in Kansas and Eexas.

11. Ferv¡ short yearlíngs bred in 1971 and 1972.
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L2. Evidence indicat,es that the coyote population is

declining in southwest,ern Manitoba.

13. Recruitment, was found to be lcn¡ and was attributed to

poor pup s\rrvival and few breeding short yearlings

rather than from reduced litter size.

!4. The Robson and Chapman analysÍs indicated a constant

survíval rate from ages \ to s\.

15. Although over one-half of the coyote lungs examined

urere infected with Filaroides osleri, the nodules were....,.........,......:--]-

seldom large enough t,o obstruct the trachea or the

bronchi' None of the coyotes lttere infect,ed with

Echinocqccuç sp. Thís does not rule out the possibility

of a local focus existing where coyot,es are infect,ed.
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APPENDIX I

Description of SmaII Mammal Sampling Plots

Pruitt 1 (Pl)

This plot was est,ablished in the SEN Sec L2 T2O RIIW.

The area is flat and has a dense cover of mature and

immature aspen (Populus tremuloides) with an understory .of

red osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera) bush crarücerrlz

(Viburnum sp.) and scattered clumps of alder (Alnus). A

dense stand of willow (salix sp.) is present, along the eastern

edge. The plot is grazed and criss-crossêd with numerous

catt,Ie paths. Grass and forb cover is scâïc€.

Trapline 1A and 18 (TIA and IB)

This plot was established in the NEL Sec 14 T2O RIlw.

This plot is almost identical to Pruitt I but was not as

heavily grazed and grasses and forbs vrere much more abundanÈ.

Pruitt 2 (P2)

This plot was established in the NEä Sec L T2O RIlw.

The plot was in a sheep pasture but was not grazed because

the veget.ation consists of marsh grass and some sedges

(çgrex sp.) which sheep do not find palat,able. Litter

\,ras very thick and most small mammal sign was noticed in

this layer.
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Trapline 2A and 2B (T2A and 28)

This plot was established in the SEk Sec L T2O RlIw'

This plot was not in a pasture and the vegetation consisted

mainly of marsh grasses and some sedges (carex sp.). rn

addition scattered stunted oaks (Quercus magËocarpa) and

aspen (Populus t,re-muloide,s) were present and rose (Rosa sP. ) ,

aster (Ast,er sp.), snowberry (Sr¡mphoricarpus sP.), and

goldenrod (Solidaq.o sp. ) v¡ere corürorlo

Pruitt 3 (P3)

lf Sec 3 T9 RI4w.This plot was est,ablished in the NE

It is in a valley formed by stabilized sand dunes. The

southern edge of the plot is low and is dominated by balsam

popl,ar (populus balsamifera) and some st,unt,ed aspen

(Populus tremuloides) wíth a dense understoÎy of, willow

(Salix sp.) and alder (Alnus sp.)- Sedges (carex sP.),

grasses, and mosses comprise the ground cover. The northern

4/5 of the plot is drier and is dominated by ímmature asPen

(Populus tremu.!glc!9g.) , willow (Salix sP. ) red osier dogwood

(cornus Ftolpnifgra),

of mature whíte spruce

(Quercus macrocarpa).

and deciduous leaf litter. Dead falI was aþundant,.

hazel (Corvlus sP.), and a sprinkling

(Picea qlauca) and stunùed oak

Ground cover consisùs of grasses



Trapline 3A and 3B (T3A and 38)

This plot was estaþlished in the NE% sec 3 T9 Rl4W,

a few hundred yards up the same valley in which Pruitt 3 is

located. The habitat was similar to Pruitt 3'

Pruitt 4 (P4)

This plot was established in the SEk Sec 1I T9 R19W"

The area is flat and open and the vegetation consists

mainly of vatrious species of grasses (eouteloua grac'il-i-g,

St,ipa spï êgdropoqon, scopaf ius), juniper (Juniperus

horizontalis), bearberry (Arctost-aphvlos uva:ursi) r and

mOSSeS.

r59

Trapline 4A and 48 (T4A and 48)

This plot was established in the 5B!4 Sec 11 T9 R19W,

on a south facing slope. The vegetation is similar to

pruitt, 4 except the grasses are in clumps separated by

bare ground on parts of the plot. A species of cactus

(opunt.ia fraqilis) was also found'




